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FLOOD SURGE ON THE RUBICON RIVER, CALIFORNIA-HYDROLOGY, HYDRAULICS, AND
BOULDER TRANSPORT

By KEVIN M. SCO'lT and GEORGE C. GRAVLEE, In.

The faUure or the ParUy ootnpleted Hell Hole Dam December
2S, 19M. released a surge with discharge greatly in exceea at
any recorded llow on the upper part of the Rubicon River, a
westwa1'd-drainage ot the Sierra Nevada. Extensive eroston ot
glnclal-olltw1lsh terraces along the steep, 'bedrock rourse of the
stream indicates that the surge was probably greeter than any
post.PleL9tocene discharge. Such a unique event. du.r1ng whi'Ch
more than 700,000 cubic yards or roc1dlll from the breached dam
embankment was wa8hed dowDstream. permit8 documentatiOn
of the sedimentologie and geomorphie effects of a slDgle cata
strophic .flow.

A torrentla.'l rainfall, 22 loohes in the 'bG.sLn uP9tream from the
damslte during the:> days preceding the tallure. produced
dramatic and unprecedented runoff. Naturul peak discharges in
the region were generally equiV'lllent to the maximum d1scha.rges
attained in prevIous floods tor which there is record. The surge
release, however. prodUced peak discharges sub6tantlally in
excess of previously recorded flows along tho entire 61-mile
route downstream from tho damsite, wong the Rubicon, Middle
Fork AmeriCllD, and North Fork American Rivers. The en.
charge was still 3.3 times the magnitude of the l()O..year 1100d on
the Middle Fork American River, 36 miles downstream trom the
damslte. Average velocity of the flood waft was approximately
22 feet per second. Erosion of detritus from steep, thl.cldy
mantled ennyon walls resulted in thalweg aggmdatlon at.flve
croes-proflle siteiS. Stripping Of the lower va1l.ey side-fI'Iopes may
hava triggered a period of increased ma.sa movemctJt in the gorge
at the Rubicon River.

Depoeltional fOm$ and .flow dynamta, were strcmgty infln
enced by sediment 9OUrt.'C8 that in.eluded colluvium, terrace
remnants, till,~ landslldelJ d1rect1;y triggered by the l'iJl.ll'ge.

Terraoellke boulder iberms, probably a.seoclated with macrotur
bulent transport of boulders in suspension, formed In backwater
areas In the uppermost Rubicon River ennyon. Boulders were
plied to a depth of I) feet on a terrace 28 1'eet abcwe the thalweg
at a peak stage of 45 feet. Boulder fronts as much as 7 feet bIg'h
that tIoo:'med lobate scarps t:ran9Verse to the channel In an ex
panding reach indicate that locally bed mate-rial moved as
l'1Bcous suhe.queol1S rocldJows. Movement of coe.rse detritus in
large crave! waves may al9D have occurred.

The diorite roc1dlll in the dam embankment atXed lUI :ll point
source of boulders ili.lJt1ngnisbable downstream, ann!ogous to a
natural poInt source of~ particles. and allowed determina~

tion of downstream changes Ln sedimentologIcal parameters.
BoundneiS changes were rapId owing to the e:rtreme coarsenees
of the m.a.ter1al Tra.nsltlon from angular to subaneuIar occorred

a1moIJt: immediately ratter initiation of movem.ent, and clutDge

from sabrounded to rounded took place within approximately
US mll.e9 of transport from the da.msite. Pron'OUDeed downstream
decreue in mean particle slzo wall mainly due to prognlElSive
sorting. The effects of abra'9ion and breakage were relatively
mloor and cau8ed lees th'an 10 percent of the overall size decline
in the section of channel from 0.4 to 1.3 miles !below the damsite.
Sorting improved irregularly downstream wiN! respect to the
damfill components.

Competency of. the flow was approximated by a method in
which tIlactive toree Is determined indirectly' at the deepest
point in '9. cross section. Tractive torce was then plotted agninst
the mean diameter of ·the 10 largest boulders deposited at eiaCh
point where 'ObIgervatlons were made to e:rlend the relntlon be
tween tructive force and particle size into the.range of extremely
coarse detritus. Competency geneI'ally decreased downstrelWl
but .fluctuated greatly. Great quantitiea of coarse material were
swept llftterally into the channel by the lJUl'P. obut were earried.
only short distances downstreailll, as shown by variation in «ml

peten.ce. marked decrease in size of boulders of upstream litho
logIc types dcnvnstream. from 0. geologic contact, a.nd by distance
at. transport of material from the da.m. embankment. Ma.rlmmn
dbtance of transport 'Of any identltlable po.Ilticle from the clam
&ito W'a.s 2.1 mlles.

.Assessing the effecbl of the surge paBsn.g8: Ln terms of fl

natumI geomorphic event, catastrophic .1toods. possibly result~

1ng from landslide or ice dtunm:lng 1lS well as from. unusual
runoff. may strongly infiuence the morphology of mountain
streams yet be relatively unimportant in terms of totnl sedlmeDt
transport. Such rare floods may set the modify pool-rime pat
terns, cause cycles 'Of lncrea8ed mass movement, and trigger
mass lIow of coarse detritus in the cllo.nne1. They may cause
extensIve lateral suPPly of extremely coarse sediDlent to tlhe
channel where, 'however, -the material is dispersed by floW'S of
lesser magnitude in com!blnation with the size.reduction effects
at. weathering in place.

!l'ITRODUcrION

On December 23, 1964, impoundment of runoff from
an intense and prolonged storm caused the failure of a
partly completed roekfill dam on the western slope of
the Sierra Nevada. A surge was released which traveled
down the Rubicon River into the Middle Fork Ameri·
can River and into North Fork American River before
final containment in Folsom Lake. Emphn.sis in this
study is on the hydraulics of the surge flow, the move-
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mont of bed material, the resulting depositional forms,
and erosional and other geomorphic effect&-in short,
the events following rei.... of the surge at the Hell
Hole damsite.

A description of the precipitation intensity and dis
tribution of the storm that cansed the failure, synthesis
of hydrographs at the damsite baoed on available dow
8Illd storage records in the basin, and a description of
(;he failure of the rockfilLare included to give as full a
documentation of the event as possible. What happened
both before and after rei.... of the dood wave is of
interest from the standpoint of dam planning and
construction on the many rivers of the West with p.....
cipitous, rock-walled canyons and steep gradients. Pr0
gressive downstream breaching of dams could effect con
siderable destruction, whether cansed by catastrophic
natcral doods or poesible wartime action.

The passage of the dood wave also furnished the op
portunity to study the efi'ects of an unusual hydrologic
event and the role of suoh extraordinary doods in de
termining stream morphology, eedimentation, and land
scape evolution• .A.Ithough such after-tbo-fact studies of
doods are necessarily limited in scope to largely quali
tative observations, several aspects of this event are not&
worthy. The surge on the Rubicon River was greatly in
excess of any recorded natura.! dood discharge through
out its entire course and may have been the largest post
PIeistooene discharge to traverse the upper reaches of
the Rubicon River canyon. The distinctive lithology of
the rockfill from the partly completed dam provided
a tracer for study of bed-material movement and
changes in oedimentological parameters resulting from
particle movement from a point source by a siugle large
daw.
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PHYSICAL SETl'ING

LOCA.TION Alm PlIYSICAL ::&'E.ATl:T.RES

The Rubicon and American Rivers drain a part of
the western dank of the Sierra Nevada in Placer and EI
Dorado Counties, Calif. (fig. 1), at about the latitude
of Lake Tahoe. The Rubicon rises northesst of Pyramid
Peak in EI Dorado County at an elevation of 8,700 feet
above mean sea level and dows through a broad glaciated
valley before reaohing tho meadow known as Hell Hole,
which was the site of dam construction and reI.... of
thedood wave. Hell Hole is 65 airline miles northeast
of Sacramento. The surge traversed 61.1 obannel miles,
descended 3,800 feet (fig. 2), and linaliy debouched into
Folsom Lake, a reservoir 20 miles northesst of Sacra
mento.

During its downstream movement, the dood wave
passed initially through the upper glaciated part of the
Rubicon River canyon, whioh has a length of 7.0 mil..
as measured from the damsite (olov. 4,250 ft) to the
lowest probable Pleistocene ice tenninus (3,650 ft) and
an average slope of 86 feet per mile. This section of the
canyon has an average width of about 2 miles and a
depth of approximately 1,800 feet below the undulating,
dissected erosion surfsce that forms the gently west
sloping dank of the Sierra Nevada. Downstream from
the glaciated reaches, the dow entered the gorge of the
Rubicon, a steep-walled V-shaped incision 22.7 mil.. in
length, as much as 2,400 feet deep, and commonly less
than 2 miles wide. The channel descends at a rste of
110 feet per mile between canyon walls having slopes
grester than 90 perosnt.

Both relief and valley side-slope djmjnjsh rapidly
downstream from the junction of the Rubicon with the
Middle Fork American River. Several bedrock mcanders
of large amplitude and small radius are immediately
below the junction. Canyon depth in this part of the
dood route diminishes from 2,200 to 800 feet in a dis
tance of 26.5 channel miles, and the channel slope aver
ages 23 feet per mile. The last chsnnel entered by the
surge was the North Fork American River which slopes
19 feet per mile in the final 5.0-mile passage into Folsom
Lake.
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CLIMATE .AND VEGETATION'

Because of strong relief, the local climatic variations
of the western Sierra Nevada are great, but some gen
eralizations are possible. The area is chn.ra.cterized by
a pattern of summer drought, punctuated by thunder
storms, and winter rain related to changes in the general
circulation caused by migrating Pacific Ocean pressure
centers. Rapid increase in precipitation with eleva.tion
results from rising and cooling of moist airmasses hav
ing prevailing west-to-east movement as they rell.Ch the
great Sierra. Neva.da barrier.

Mean annual precipitation ....nges from about 25
incl>es in the vicinity of Folsom Lake to about 60 inches
at Hell Hole. The difference in precipitation total re
flects orographic effects in the region. Although there is
a general relation between precipitation and elevation,
the orientation and exposure of an area with respect to
the direction of a.ir movement likewise a.ffect the quan
tity of precipitation received, and consequently, dep......

tures from the general precipita.tion-eleva.tion rela.tion
are common. Most of the total annua.l precipitation oc
curs during the period November through March. Above
an elevation of 5,000 feet the precipitation is usuo.lly in
the form of snow, most of which is stored in mountain
snowpacks. Consequently, annual peak discharges for
~treams draining the higher elevations generally occur
m late spring during melting of the snowpack. The peak
discha.rges of late spring usually a.re not excessively
large. The severe floods tbet infrequently occur do so
during heavy winter stonos when meteorologic condi
tions are such that the freezing level is 8,000 feet or
higher, with th~ result tha.t rain rather than snow oc~

curs over most of the mountainous terrnin. The cata
strophic flood of December 1964 occurred under such
conditions.

The vegetation pattern is highly irregular owing to
strong relief and associated microclimatic changes. The
canyon bottom t....versed by the surge is in the Arid
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Transition life zone above an elevation of about 3,000
feet, which is substantially lower than the regional So
noran Transition boundary because down-C11J1yon drain
age of colder air admits intrusion of higher elevation
vegetation into the lower life zone. A striking difl'erence
in vegeta.tion between opposing canyon walls was noted
and is a function of isolation differences. The southerly
shaded side of the canyon supports a much larger per
centage of high-elevation flora.

BEDBOCK GEOLOGY

Bedrock exposed in the immediate vicinity of the
damsite and along the first 6 miles of channel down
stream from the dam is part of a typical sierran hybrid
diorite pluton. The texture of the rock is variable but
genera.11y is fairly coarse and devoid of phenocrysts. L0
cal phllSOS of granodiorite, gabbro, and diabase were
observed. Within the reach that extends 4 miles from
the damsite to the south end of Parsiey Bar (fig. 3), a
general increase in the quantity of mafic minerals and
the nmnber of mafic inclusions occurs. Downstream, the
pluton becomes more gneissic and passes gradationally
into a small roof pendant of gneiss and sericite schist,
probably part of the Calaveras Formation of late Paleo-

zoic age that fonns the bedrock floor of the channel for
approximately 100 yards 2.5 miles below the damsite.
Downstrea.m from the pendant, the rock is a biotite
quartz diorite. Platy flow structure, schlieren, and a1ined
mafic inclusions and segrega.tions ,are present through
out the plutonicmass.

All the material used in the dam was excavated from
the spillway immediately adjacent to the damsito and
is a uniform massive fine- to medium-grained light-gray
diorite. It is possible to differentiate the fresh hack1y
pieces of fill diorite washed downstream at the time of
failure from the rock types naturally present as c!ssts
in the channel. The clasts are normal dioritic alluvial
boulders, substantially better rounded than the dam
material, and have a white weathering patina. Angular
blocks of bedrock which are derived from valley sides
can be differentiated by the presence of iron-stained
sheared surfaces locally crossed by dikelets.

Downstream from the junction with the South Fork
Rubicon River (fig. 1), the channel is cut mainly in
schist, slate, and metasandstone of the Calaveras For
mation. Below the confluence of the Rubicon River
with the Middle Fork AmeriC11J1 River, the channel is
incised into -highly sheared metasedimentary rock of
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the Calaveras Fo:rm.ation of late Paleozoic age and,
farther downstream, into the Mariposa Slate of Meso
zoic age which is complexly faulted against amphibolite,
chlorite schist, lUld assorted greenstones of the Amador
Group of Mesozoic age.

Major structural trends are northwest-southeast lUld
are part of the Mother Lode belt in the western half
of the area., but a.re more nearly east-west in the reaches
close to the dam. Shear zones lUld fractures trend
slightly north of west lUld show no determinable direc
tion of slip. A conjugate set of joints lUld extension
fractures into which aplite lUld pegmatite dikes have
beeu introduced is apparently the basic structural con
trol of the channel trends. Conspicuous joint sets trend
approximately east-west lUld north-northeast.

GEOMOBPmc HISTORY.AND STBATIGBAPHY OF THE
RUBIOoN CANYoN

The Rubicon and Middle Fork Americlill Rivers are
bedrock gorges incised within a west-sloping erosion
surface of Tertiary age, remnants of which form the
divides on the west flank of the Sierra Nevada. Incision
that accompanied the Pliocene lUld Pleistoeene uplift
lUld tilting of the range allowed the major truek
streams, such as the Rubicon, to maintain a. westerly
course normal to the dominant structural lineaments.
Minor tributaries, however, show a high degree of struc
tural control, particularly aloug the western flank of
the rlillge where their flow is parallel to the north lUld
northwesterly sheaI' system. Some apparent bedrock
meanders in upper reaches of the Rubicon are attributed
to the combined influence of regional slope lUld t=
verse joint sets. Various strath terrace levels on gorge
sides represent fluctuations in the process of valley
incision.

A poorly' defined remnlillt of what Matthes (1930,
p. 32) calls the "mountain-valley" stage of Sierra
Nevada development is present as a series of matching
slope inflections that probably represent terrace rem
nlillts at a level of approximately 1,600 feet above the
river and 800 feet below the plateau surface in the vicin
ity of the downstream end of the Rubioon River. Within
the upper section of the Rubicon are remnants of two
former levels, one at HI-SO feet lUld one at 45-60 feet
above the present channel thalweg. The lower of these,
lUld possibly the upper as well, represent valley widen
ing by glaciation, followed by cutting of the notch that
locally confines the present chlUlnei.

The Rubicon River canyon was glaciated downslope
at least to lul elevation of 3,975 feet, three-fourths of a
mile below Parsley Bar, as indicated by glacial stria
tions lUld glacially shaped asymmetrical boases on the

Bed material not disturbed below
this point

Maximum macroturbulence effects

Glacial striations-maximum
demonstrable extent of P1elsto~

cenelce

o 1000 2000 3000 4000 FEET
I ! II!
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/~;,<-+- Farthest downstream berm of
dam fill""',,1---- Site of channel cross profile
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Terrace accretion

\I-t-1C- End of nearly continuous berm
formation

Evidence pf flow episodes

•
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if----'c-l'---- End of en masse movement of
dam fill

\\-~~'--r-- Farthest downstream boulder of
dam fill

11--"--\---''''-<0-- BOUlder fronts
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FloUaz 4.--CompOlllte Itratlgrapblc column of the depolltl in tho upper
Rubtcou Rinr canTOn. Maximum thlc1l:uess exposed at anT 8ite III Ci8
teet.

bedrock surface. The valley fonn and gradual transition
~rom a broader to a narrower channel suggest glaciation
to an elevation of 3,650 feet. Striations are also present
on hedrook spurs at the head of Parsley Bar and 700
feet below its downstream end. The lowest of the glacial
benches is m..rked by glacial flutings and large, melt
water-scoured potholes.

Parsley Bar, an alluviated valley flat 1,900 feet in
ma.ximum width, is the most notable of manysmnJl areas
of glacial and glaciofluvial deposition present in, wider
re..I,es. Acompoeite stratigraphic column of the de
posits in the cutbanks of Parsley Bar and the rest of
the glaciated upper part of the flooded channel is pre
sented in figure 4. Th.... dep<lSits contain an abundance
of extremely coarse material, supply of which has been
a controlling factor in the depoeitional pattern resulting
from the flood surge.

LITHOLOGY
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THICK
NESS.

IN
FEET

0-20

0-3

0-10

0-3

0-15

0-18

DESCRIPTION

Cobble-boulder gravel. sand matrix:
commonly horizontally stratified,
some large-scale crossbedding:
eoarsest material at top; scour
channels, sand lens8s.

Mudflow or till. similar to lower till;
thinner weatherin. rinds: Breat
lateral extent.

Pebble-cobble Bravel. rust-colored;
sand matrix; Inclined and con·
torted beddlnS. some crossbed·
ding. sand lenses.

Granule gravel, rust-eolored,
Cfossbedded.

Sand and slit. white to rust. poorly
consolidated, relatively well
sorted; torrential and trou.h
crossbeddlna.

TIll restine in pockets on glacially
scoured. striated surface: sray
sreen mud and slit with anBular
dispersed claSts. Granitoid clasts
are highly decomposed.

El/[BA.N'XMENT FAILURE AND RELEASE AND
DOWNSTBE.AJ!It PASSAGE OF SURGE

Hell Hole Dam, a. major component of the multipur
pose Middle Fork American River Project, is an in
clined-core rocklill dam, 410 feet high and 1,570 feet long
at the crest, which reqnired an estimated 8,800,000 cubic
yards of material. The events resulJting in failure of the
partly completed structure and release of the flood surge
were document~dby an engineering consulting board in
1965 at the request of the construotion supervisors,
McCreary-Koretsky Engineers. The following descrip
tion is hased on that documentation and data supplied
by W. A. Scott, sheriff-coroner of Placer County, I. 1..
Van Patten, assistant resident engineer at the damsite,
and local newspaper coverage of the event.

A cross section of the stage of completion at the time
of failure (fig. 5) indicates that the downstream rook
fill had been completed to an elevation of 4,470 feet, 220
feet above the streamhed. The impervious earth core, to
act as a seal on the upstream. side of the main supporting
rockfill, had been placed to an elevation of 4,300 feet,
spproximately 50 feet abovethestreambed, atthetimeof
the storm. Impoundment ofstann runoff had reached the
level of the COre crest by 1:30 p.m., December 21, 1964,
and only 34 hours later the water level had moved an
additional 72 feet up the face of the pervious rockfill.
Wator began flowing through the rockfiIl shortly after
the core was overtopped, and flow increased as the level
rose.

During the e>.rly morning darkness of Decemher 23,
erosion of the toe of the structure began and was accom
panied by progressive raveling of the downstream face
of the emhankment. Wmr was still rising on the up
stream face and at 9:30 a.m. had reached a depth of 150
feet against the entire structure and 100 feet against the
nnprotected rockfill. At this time, continuous slnmping
had sulliciently reached the downstream face of the dam
for water to .top the eroded crest (fig. 6). Once over
topped, the loose rockfiIl was rapidly reduced, and the
surge was expelled in 1 hour at an average flow of
260,000 cfs (cubic feet per second).

As the massive surge began its passage through the
61 miles of uninhabited canyon, officers of the Placer
County Sheriff's Office were dispatched to access and
observation points. They reported a slow initial rise,
followed by a "terrific amount" of debris, mainly logs
but including trailer houses, a shack, and assorted tanks
and drums, followed by the wave, rising at about 2 feet
per minnte. Four of the five downstream bridges col
lapsed. The State Highway 49 girder bridge brolm np
rapidiy and dropped into the river, bnt, just down
stream, the unused Portland-Pacific Cement Co. bridge,
constructed in 1910 and one of the first multiple-sroh
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Flaum: G.-CrOlJ8 section ot the CODlpleted Hell Hole DIU:ll Idnsbed linea) nnd the srege or construction at tIle t1lne or fnllnre (salld UnCfl).

FIacU B.-Brl!ll.chlng of the roc1dl.U embankment at the Hell Hole dlllllSltt nCllr time ot 11m dlschnrge.. View at 9 :415 a.m..
December 23. 1964. Notc angularIty of trcsbJJ" qualTled diorite. lett. Photogmpb C!(IUrtC6:Y at MeCrMrY<&orebllq E1Iglncerl,
San Francisco. Callt.
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spans on tho west coast, did not fail. Four of tho five
stream-gaging stations were a.lso obliterated. The surge
was finally contained in Folsom Lake at about 1 :30 p.m.,
having traversed the roum from the dam at an ayerage
speed of 22 feet per second (15 miles per hour).

At the damsite, 726,000 of the 2,100,000 cubic yards
of emplaced downstream rockfi11 (fig. 5) had been
washed down the channel. Approximately 130,000 cubic
yards of this detritus was subsequently recovered from
the reach extending approximately 1,800 feet down
stream from the dam where the material had accumu
lated to a depth of 30-40 feet. Thc partly completed
core, however, was not eroded. Sedimentological meas
urements were made starting at the point in the chan
nel below which rock-recovery operations hnd not de
stroyed the continuity of the deposits.

FLOOD OF DECEMBER 21-23, 1964, IN THE RUBICON
RIVER BASIN

THE STORM

The flood-producing rains of late December in the
Rubicon Riv"er basin began with fairly heavy precipita~

tioD early on December 19, under meteorological condi
tions that gave no indication that stonns of unusual
intensity would follow. The Pacific high, a high-pres
sure ainnnss, occupied most of the ocean area between
Hawaii Rnd Alaska and effectively blocked the migra
tion of moist tropical air to the west coast. Because the
storm truck lay around the north side of the Pacific
high, from the Gulf of Alaska to Oregon and northern
California, the storm of December 19-20 was Recom.
panied by low temperatures that brought snow to the
higher elevations.

On December 20, the Pacific high was undergoing
progressive erosion in the subtropics northe.."tSt of Ha
waii. This erosion allowed subsequent storms to move
across the Pacific Ocean at successively lower latitudes
before turning toward the west coast.. A stann track
500 miles wide, was thus established from the westen:
Pacific near Hawaii to Oregon and northern California.
Concurrently an cxtemely cold mass of air from the
Arctic region met the warm moist air about 1,000 miles
west of the coast and intensified the storm systems as
they moved rapidly toward the mainland The com.
bined effect of moist unstable airmassos, strong west
sout?west winds, and mountain ranges oriented nearly
at nght angles to the flow of air resulted in torrential
rainfall from December 21 to 23. During this period
temperatores rose sharply. The freezing level rose to
e!e,:"ti?IlS of 10,000 feet, and therefore almost all pre
CIpItation over the Rubicon River basin was in the foon
of min.

The", are no precipitation gages in the basin, but
from precipitation records for stations in the surround
ing area (fig. 1), it is estimated that the basin upstream
from the dnmsite received 22 inches of precipitation in
the 5-day period, December 19--23. Figure 7 shows
hourly precipitation for four stations in the general re
gion of the Rubicon River basin. From these data and
generalized elevntion-precipitntion relations for the
Sierra Nevada, it is deduced that the basin upstream
from Hell Hole Dam received the following maximum
nmoImts of precipitation in the periods indicn.ted:
Duratlo:n period (hours) Mazimum prccfpitatfon (inches)1 0.6

12 ~______________ 4.5
lM 8
48 14

THE FLOOD

Antecedent conditions were favorable for heavy run
off from the storms of late December. Precipitation had
been g:t"OOter than nonna.l during the month of Novem
ber, and the occasional rains that occurred during the
first half of December maintained soil moisture at high
levcls. The potential for rapid runoff was further in
creased by the low tempera.tures of mid-December that
caused freezing of the ground at '!he higher elevations.

A substantia.l snowpack: had nccmnnlated in themoun
tains prior to the heavy precipitation of December 21
23, but melting snow is believed to have hud only aminor
effect on the flood penks that resulted from the Decem
ber storms. On December 20, about 20 inches of snow lay
on the ground at the 6,OOO-foot level. On that day, the
U.S. Weather Bureau reported 67 inchesQf snow on the
ground at Twin Lakes, elemtion 7,829 feet, south of the
Rubicon River basin. By December 24, the depth of the
snowpack at Twin Lakes had diminished to 42 inches.
No data are available concerning the water content of
the snowpack, but much of the 25 inches of reduction of
depth at Twin Lakes was probably due to compaction.
Preliminary an..lysis of the Sierra Nevada floods by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and by the California
Department of Water Resources has indicated that over
m<>st of the snow-covered area the heavy rainfall and
associated meteorologic.,'1.l conditions during the storm
generally supplied only enough heat to ripen the snow
pack. This ripening means that the snowpack became
isothermal at 32'F and became sufficiently dense to re
tain a snmll percentage of free water in the capillary
spaces in the pack. The net result was that most of thc
snowpack had little effect on the penk runoff, in that it
contributed little melt and offered little delay to the
rain passing through it. However, at lower elevations
whe", the snmvpack was too light to resist melting by
the rain, the melt augmented runoff_ On the other hand,
at the higher e1evatioIlS where the snowpack was very
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FIGVIl.D i.--JIourll precipitation at stations neUl!6t the lIell Hole dllmslte for the period December 18-28, 1004.

heavy, the pack ~bso,.bed rain and acmally reduced
runoff.

The nmo:tr in response to the intense- rain of Decem
ber 21-23 mlS dramatic, and streams everywhere rose
rapidly. This was the third time in 9 years that the Ru
bicon River basin had been deluged, and, if it were not
for the primitive state of development of most of the
region, damage On each occasion would have been cata
strophic. The first of the three floods occurred in Decem
ber 1955, but the peak disch1l.rges of thnt flood, the
greatest recorded until that time, were exceeded in the
flood of January 31-February 1, 1963. The flood of De
cember 1964 had peak discharges that were roughly
equivalent to those of the flood of 1963 in the general
area. Three- and five-day periods of maximum storm
runoff for the 1964 flood were 109 and 146 percent of the
1955 values, thelarges!; previously reoor.ded. Peak stages
and discharges for the three floods at gaging stWons
on the Rubicon River mainstem and lower Middle Fork

American River are listed in table 1. Also included in
table 1 are estimated recunence intervals for. the floods
at these five stations, as determined from a. statewide
flood-frequency study by Young and Crufl' (1966).

Of the three gaging stations on the Rubicon River
mainstem (fig. 1), only that at Rubicon Springs is up
stream from Hell Hole Dam. This station was estab·
lished after the 1955 flood, and consequently no
hydrograph is available for that flood, although its
peak discharge had bsen computed from floodmarks at
the site. Complete hydrographs are available, however,
for the. floods of 1963 and 1964. The Rubicon River
station near Georgetown was operative during the 1955
flood, but was destroyed both in 1963 and 1964, and
consequently, hydrographs are not available for the
last two floods. The Rubicon River station near the
river mouth (near Foresthill) was established after
the 1955 flood, and it too was destroyed both in 1963
and 1964.
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INFLOW AND OUTFLOW AT HELL ROLE DAM

TABLE t.-Summary oj flood 8149" and ducharge,

The only data ava.ila.ble for computing inflow and
outflow at Hell Hole Dam were a record of storage
of impounded water behind the dam during the flood
period (fig. 8) ""d a chronology of the dam failure,
both supplied by McCreary-Koretsky Engineers. It was

....ntial that the inflow hydrogrnph be synthesized,
because with "" inflow and storage record, the outflow
hydrogrnph oonld be oomputed from the eqlllltion far
conservation of mass:

Outflow=Inflow±clumge in storage.

The obvious method of computing the inflow hydro
grnph would be by means of a rainfall-runoff relation,
such IlS the unit hydrogrnph, which could not be 'l1S6d
because of the Illek of rainfall records in the basin. The
method finally used to compute inflow involved a rela
tion between natura.l discharge of the Rubicon River at
Rubicon Springs (31.4 sq mi) ""d at Hell Hole Dam
(120 sq mi). This relation, in turn, WIlS derived from a
relation between natural discharge of the Rubicon River
at Rubicon Springs ""d discharge of the Rubicon River
above the month of South Fork Rubicon River (135 sq
mi). The discharge of Rubicon River above the mouth
of South Fork Rnbicon River was obtained by sub
tmcting the gaged discharge of South Fork from the
gaged discharge of the Rubicon River near George
town. The net result of the analysis was the equation:

Inflow at Hell Hole Dem=3.5X (discha.rga at Rubi-
con SprinW;, adjusted for sborage and diversion)

From this eqnation, the inflow hydrograph at Hell Hole
Dam was computed (fig. 8), its peale discharge being
39,000 c£S.

A check of the inflow hydrogrnph was made by ex
amining the area under the hydrogrnph far the storm
period December 2()"'27. A bllSic premise implied in the
derivation of this hydrogrnph was that storm ronofl', in
inches, of the Rubicon River at Hell Hole damsite was
closely equivalent to the stonn runoff of the Rubicon
River near Georgetown. Furthermore, runoff records
far the pest 15 years show that during major storms, the
stonn runoff at the Georgetown stetion WIlS 1.25 times
as great as the storm runoff of Silver Creek at Union
VaJley Dam (fig. 1). For the period December 20-27,
1964, a stonn runoff of 16.97 inches far Silver Crook
indicates a correspondlng stonn runofl' of 21.21 inches
for the Rubicon River near Georgetown. This runoff
value for the Georgetown station closely checks the vol
nme of inflow-21.24 inches-under the hydrogrnph for
Hell Hole Dam.

The computed inflow hydrograph ""d the record of
storage at Hell Hole Dem were used, as explained
above, to compute the outflow hydrogrnph. The outflow
hydrogrnph, also shown in figure 8, shows thet the dis
charge attsined a maximnm 1-honr me"" iIischllrge of
260,000 cfs when the embltnkment was brellChed.
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4280.... Rubicon River at RubIcon
Sprlnp.

UI0.... Rubicon RIVet near
Oeorptown.

4333.••• Middle Fork American
Rivet nell' P'OftlIthW.

433.5•••• Middle Fork AmlJ'ican
River D8a1' Auburn.

032.. _. Rubicon River near
J'oreathW.

Of the two gaging stations on the Middle Fork
American River, that near ForesthilI, just 'below the
month of the Ribncon River, was estsblished after 1955
""d destroyed in 1964. Consequently, the only one of
the three flood hydrogrnphs ava.ila.ble for this station
is that for 1963. The station on the Middle Fork
American River near Auburn operated during the
floods of 1955 ""d 1964, ""d flood hydrogrnphs are
therefore a.vaila.ble for those years. The station was
destroyed, however, by the flood of 1963.

B_use there a.re no concurrent hydrogrnphs for
""y of the th.... major floods at successive gaging stH
tions on the Rubicon River mainstem and lower :MidcIIe
Fork America.n River, flood-routing procedures could
not be developed to compute the ·hydrogrnphs for the
flood wave of December 1964 at the destroyed gaging
ststions. Furthermore, the lack of precipitstiou sta
tions in the afl'ected basins precludes the use of rainfall
runoff relations for reliable computation of inflow into
the rellehes between gaging stations, for use with ""y
flood-routing procedures that might be developed. Some
rather crude methods were used, therefore, to compute
the inflow and ontflow hydrogrnphs at Hell Hole Dam
""d the peak discharge at stations downstream from the
damsite.
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A.TrEr\-VAnON OF SURGE WAVE

Numerous approxima.tions of stage, made by hand
level throughout the flood course, indicate that the
height of the flood wave decreased at a fairly constant
rate between tho dam and Parsley Bar and again in the
reach.. between the Ruhicon gorge and Folsom Lake.

PEAK DISCHARGE OF THE SURGE DOWNSTREAM FROll HELL IIOLE DAli

In the absence of a reliable procedure to route thell00d
wave from Hell Hole Dam to downstream gaging sta
tions, the slope·conveyance method was used to com
pute pes]< discharge. The basic equation in the method
is the Manning equa.tion:

Q=KS", (1)

where Qis peak discharge, in cubic feet per second,
K is conveyance, in cubic feet per second, and
S is the slope of the energy gradient.

The conveyance, K, is determined from the geometry
and roughness of thechlUlnel, by meo.nsof the equa.tion:

Wave Height increased below Parsley Bar, reaching a
maximum in the confining narrows of the Rubicon
gorge and reflecting the gradual narrowing of the chan
nel downstrean. from Parsley Bar.

The peak discharge of the surge also decreased down
stream. The peak on the Middle Fork American River
near Foresthill, computed by the slope-conveyance
method, was 310,000 cis (table 1). Downstream, peck
flow nea.r Auburn was 253,000 cfs, including a natural
flow of approximately 60,000 cis in the river just before
the surge. Trinl application of the slope-conveyance
teehnique at the three upstream gaging stations which
were destroyed by the surge suggestad that larger dis
charges occurred there. There is no way, unfortunately,
of estimating the momentary peak release at the dam
site which was certainly substaotially greater than the
maximum I-hour average flow of 260,000 cis (fig 8).

Because breaching of the dam was not instantaneous,
release from the reservoir was sufliciently retarded so
that the surge did not immediately attain its peck dis
charge. There was apparently no development of a bore
or breaking front to the wave during any part of the
downstream flow. Average velocity of the wave, ap
proximately 22 feet per second (or 15 miles per hour)
over the entire route, was detennined by map measure·
ment of longitudinal distance in the channel thalweg
and from the time that the main mass of forest debris
uprooted by tbe surge entered Folsom.Lak..

EROSIONAL EFFEGrS OF THE SURGE

Sedimentary deposits in and along the chaunel were
severely eroded by the surge. Deposits affected by the
flood wave include, in approximute order of magnitude:
(1) Alluvial deposits, of both Pleistocene and Recent
age, (2) colluvium, including material from landslides
triggered by the surge, (3) soil, and (4) bedrock. Ero
sion of the terrace gravel of Pleistocene age was domi
nantly by lateral cutting rather than surface scour,
probably because the surface of the deposits was ar
mored by a rout of vegetation (fig. 9). A surprisingly
small amount of bedrock plucking occurred, but notable
e.~panses of "bare scoured bedrock surfaces, pa.rticula.rly
in the gorge of the Rubicon, give the impression of
extensive removal of joint-bounded hlocks. Wherever
pre1lood control is present, as at hridge and gaging
station sites and as evidenced by comparison of pre1l00d
photographa with the present channel, only a minor
amount of bedrock removal can be proved. Striations
and percussion marks formed hy cobbles and boulders
carried by maeroturbulence a.re common on the bedrock
surfaces up to the. high-water mark in the intervsl

(2)K=1.486 ARlO
" '

where n is the Manning roughness coefficient,
A is cross-sectional area, in square feet, and
R is hydraulic ra.dius, in feet, or cross-sectional

area divided by cros!!-Sectional wetted
perimeter.

In the slope-conveyance method, the assumption is made
that tha energy slope at a site is constant for all extreme
ly high stages. Therefore, if the discharge af some high
stage (Q,) is known, the discharge at some higher stage
(Q,) can be computed from the ratio of the convey
ances at the two stages, where

Q,=Q,(K,/K,). (3)

If there is no overbank flow at either of the two dis
charges, the values of '" and", will probably be equal
to each other in which case equation 8 can be further
simplified to:

Q,-Q,(A,R,*/A,R,lI). (4)

Equation 4 was used to compute the 1964 peak discharge
(Q,) at the gaging station on the Middle Fork Ameri
can River near Foresthill (tuble1) which was destroyed
by tho flood. At this station, the 1963.peak stage and
discharge (Q,) were known, as well us the 1964 peak
stage.

Tbe gage on the Middle Fork American River near
Auburn operated throughout the flood and strikingly
shows the surge caused by the failure (fig. 8). The com
puted volume of water in the surge is 24,800 acre-feet
at this station.

I

!
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FlOttllJ: 9.-Lnternl supply of IIcdlm~nt to th~ nood channel from n dt'p()l;!t or terruce grovel nud till. 3.3 miles downstream from the
dnwsUc.

from the damsite to approximately 1,200 feet down the
channel.

St.ands of mature yellow pine, cedar, and Douglas-fir
were removed by the surge, the maximum loss of timber
occurring in the PaI'Sley Bar area. :Many of the trees
were 25D-400 years old. A lp,rge yellow pUle and n cedIl.r
felled by the flood wave were 351 and 300 years old,
respectively. Jams of timber within the channel were
relatil.-ely rare. Several formed in the4-mile rench below
Parsely Bar, but most of the vCoaetal debris traveled
the complete route to Folsom Lake. A few trees in the
upper reaches were killed by bark removal. The maxi
mum abrasion of tree trunks by suspended rock frag
ments was generally in a zone :from 3 to 5 feet above the
present aggradational surface (fig. 10). Below this
level, the trunks may have been protected by tempo
rary burial. Eyen in the lower reaches ofthe flood course,
the discharge was clearly of a high recunence interval.
Possibly Inte 19th century pl..,er tailings were removed
from Poverty Bar, Cherokee Bar, and uppennost
Oregon Bar, all on the Middle Fork American River.

293-922().-(l~

EFFECfS ON CHANNEL nlORPHOLOGY

'rho five gaging-stations sites nlong the flood conrse at
which channel cross profiles had been pre,'iously mens
urad were resurveyed. Changes in ch:umel morpholog)"
w'rought by the surge: decreased downstream as dis
clmrge and recurrence interval of the surge decreased.
Compnrison of two presurge surveys at each of two of
the cross-profile sites shows tlmt the bullt of the observed
chang<> was in fuel related to pnssa,,"" of the surge and
not to Hormnl alUlual fluctuations.

A summary of the channel modifications Rnd stage at
each stntion is presented in table 2. Chango is most evi
dent at the station farthest Upstre.'llll where the pro
nOlUlced aggradation in the thalweg is related to down
strenm movement of roekfill from the dam (fig. 11).
Deposits on the glacial-outwash terrace at this station,
however, contain very little material derived from the
dam, and therefore occurred at an early stag<> of the
surge. The other cross profiles exhibit t1uuweg aggrada
tion that is unrelateel to deposition of the dam rockfill.

The cross profiles and field observations suggest that
much colluvium, locally containing very coarse material,
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FlaUllll lO.-',fl'C'ell llhowlng UUl.xlmum nbrnlliot. level 3-5 fwt llbove llrt:'scnt ground llUrfll.cf!. Percbed boulder Is 3.4 teet In Inter
medIate dltuneter. VIew Is lookIng downstream, appronmntely '1 roUeS bclow the damslte.

has been stripped from the base of steep valley side
slopes adjoining the bedrock cbennel which probably
have not been awash since glacial recession. Slumping of
boundary terrace deposits into the channel resulted
from undercutting. Most of this locally dcrived sedi
ment ·was apparently introduced into the flow on the
receding stage when competency was continuously de
creasing. Therefore, far more material was supplied to
the channel than could he transported, and much of the
extremely coarse material supplied from the sides of
the ChaIUlel was either not moved or moved only short
distances. Thus, a chief cffect of this short-period cata
strophic surge '...as to introduce coarse sediment from
lateral deposits into the active stream cbennel with a
resulting net aggrad.,tion in the thelweg.

In short, the effect in terms of cross profile was to
modify a V-shaped channel to a more nea.rly U-shaped
channel. The surge altered the cbenncl radically in con
fined reaches and moved, at least for short distances, a
large proportion of thc material previously present in
the channeL Although only five cross profiles are a
mea.ger record on which to generalize, deposition in the

thalweg may have been nearly continuous along the
entire flood route.

MASS MOVEMENTS CAUSED BY THE SURGE

The surge triggered massive landslides as it pro
gre&"'ed downstream and undercut valley side-slopes.
Most of the slope failures were at the outer bank of
chamlel bends where velocity and water depth were
greatcst. Large slides were confined to the steep-sided
gcrge of the Rubicon, which is cut in slaty metamorphic
rocks of the Calaveras Fonnation. The steepness ofthese
slopes, which have a deep regolith, is attributed partly
to the nearly vertical attitude of the bedrock. At the
time of surge passage, the slopes had been exposed to ap
proximately 4S hours of continuous rain and were sat
urated so that conditions were ripe for slope failures.
Although evidence of soil creep is general, there are
virtually no recent sc...trs of previous major earthslides in
tho canyon.

The slope failures arc commonly triangular in plan
view and the largest has a maximum toe width of 630
feet. Slide scars reach a maximum elevation of 500 feet
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TABLE 2--Description of channel CTOSS profilcs

MI5

Dl!Itnnce Approxlmate
LocnUon of stream.gagltlC downstn:'n.m Peak stage ltt) Deseriptlon of flow tl'OSII prolilo ehrmgl:'ln Ctuulges in eross profile

station from darn· and ebnnnel _wo,
site (mIlts) 19" 19M elevation

(tt)

Rubicon River bclow 1.3 21. 5 53. 5 LntcmI bedrock control, +7.0 A~adation in thnlweg; 125-ft
Hell Hole Dam. 675 ft wide; nlluvial ateral movement of thalweg;
(Sce fig. 11.). fill, 375 ft ",;dc. GIncill.l- accretion on tcrrace sUrface;

outwash tcrrnce com- probable bedrock removal
priscs left hnlf of fill. on right bank.

Rubicon River ncar 8.9 25. 8 71. I Latcrnl bcdrock control, +1.5 Aggradation in thalweg; 5O-ft
Georgetown. 400 ft wide; nlluvial fill, laternl movemcnt of thnlweg;

250 ft ·wide. Left bank: deposition of !arge bc.uldcr
cut in glnciotluvial and bar on right side of channel.
colluvial deposit.s. No crosion of bcdrock.

Rubicon River ncar 26. 3 35. 0 78.2 Luteral bedrock control, +2.5 A~gmdationin thalweg; no
Foresthill. 255 ft wide; nlluvial fill, aterol displacement of tlw.l·

135 ft wide and probably wCf addition to bouldcr bar
quite- shallow. on eft side of channcL Pos-

sible slight rcmo\'nl of bcd-
rock.

Middle Fork American 35.6 38.0 61. 1 Lateral bedrock control, +3.0 A~gradation in thalwcg; 2Q-ft
River ncar Foresthill. 378 ft wide; alluvial fill, atoml displacement of thnl-

260 ft ",;de. weg; addition to coarse bar on
left sido of channel. No re-
moval of bedrock.

Middle Fork Amcrican 54. 5 143. 1 60.4 Only bnsal part of section +.2 Slight aggradation in thnlweg
River near Auburn. was resurveyed. hut as much as 3.0 ft of ag-

gradation in other parts of
channel, addition to cOarse
bar on left side of channel. No
determinable removal of bed-
rock.

I Old site: about 1,000 ft upstremn from prell(lIlt site.
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-----------------
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belo\'!' Hell Hole Do.:rn,. 1.3 miles downstream.
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FIGune l:!.-DIUH~ of the Inl:'geSt sItde tIl. the RUbicon go~. 0.5 mile downstreum from the mouth of Little Gri~~)' Cnnyon, 1$.1
mUes downstrenm from Hell Hole clamsite. Note IIcour due to suIbe at right,. the downst~am tUrcctlon. Helicopter, rIght,.
Indlcntc!I BelUe.

above the channel. The slide th:tt involves the greatest
volume of displaced material is line.ar in plan view and
has a nearly constant width of about 300 feet. It origi
nated in a spoon-shaped rupture approximately 400 feet
above the bottom of the gorge (fig. 12). In addition to
the large slides, nenrly continuous sliding and shunping
of colluvium on 11 smaller scale occurred along channel
banks within tho gorge.

Slides are identified as the slow~enrtlrllow and the
debris~~lValanche t.ype described by Varnes (1958). At
Ute heads of several slides, individual blocks of bedrock
moved by slip, but. such block slumping was transitional
to movement by earthflow and debris avalanche in the
lower part of the slides. :Most of the slides began as
mass movements of scmiconsolidated material lmd were
soon transformed downslope to flows.

The largest slides occnrred after the surge peak and
thus did not contribute significantI)t to the sediment
load of the flood. 1\:fovement of some slides probably
began before arrival of the flood peak, and the removal
of detritus from the toe of the slide allowed renewal of
movcme.nt. :&Iost of the smaller slides were probably di-

recUy triggered by erosion near the flood penk :tnd were
virtually coincident with passage of the surge. Presence
of highest sconr lines on some slides at le,,-cIs substnn
tinIly below the high-water mark shows that sliding con
tinued during and after flood recession. Virtually all
the landslips were closel:,y related to the surge pnssnge"
and most of tlm slides were directI:,y triggered by tho
flood wave. Probably comparable satnration conditions
resulting from stOl1TIS of 1955 and 1963 produced littIe
or no sliding. As discussed on page :M36, the destruction
of slope equilibrium by the surge of 1964 also resulted
in renewed sliding a year later during the next rainy
season.

Even tlm largest slide did not appreciably dam the
channel. Tho present low-water cllannel cuts t11rongll as
much as 7 feet of slide detritus and l%lt-eml levees
of slide detritus (fig. 12) are present downstream
from the slide. :Measurements of floodma.rks inunedi
.tely upstream showed. m.ximmu depth of 62.3 :feet
and those downstream, 63.5 feett in a. comparahle chan
nel. Thus, the peak flow appa.rently was uot affected by
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the slide, and most of the movement was during the re
cession phase.

Determination of the surface area of tllree of the
largest slides and estimation of the depth, for slumped
parts of slides as described by Philbrick and Cleaves
(1958), permitted an estimate to be made of the volume
of material in each slide. Seismic measurements of depth
were available for one of the three slides. Extension of
these estimates to 29 other slides, on the basis of rela
tive size as measured on aerial photographs, yielded an
order~of~magnitudeapproximation of the total amount
of material involved in landslides resulting from the
flood-800,000 cubic yards-a surprisingly small figure
and an estimate subject to large sources of ClTor.

Only a small part of this volume was a.ctually contrib~

nted as sediment to the flood. The time relation of slid
ing to the flood crest, armoring of the debris a"--alanches
by e..'Ctremely coarse material at the surface, and coher
ence of the mud snouts of the flows prevented much ero
sion by the flood. The percentage of material eroded
from each slide by the surge was estimated principally
on the basis of aerial photographs and, for about a third,
on the basis of field observations. Less than 30 percent of

the total slide volume was removed by the flood. Eroded
colluvium and the inestimable quantity of detritus sup
plied by continuous small~scale sliding that occurred in
stcep~walledreaches were almost certainly more impor
tant as sources of sediment. Virtually all the latter ma~
terial was moved by the flood.

DEPO@TIONALFEATURES

METHODS OF STUDY

Depositional fOl1ll5 were studied in the field and by
analysis of large scale (1: 1,200) aerial photographs, ob·
tained for the 4 miles of channel downstream from the
damsite. Additional photography was made of the m~

mainder of the flood charmel at a seale of 1 : 6,000. Tbe
photography was mnde between August 28 and Scp~

tember 10, 1965. A comparison with two sets of pre~

flood aerial photograplls was possible, one flown in
September and October 1048, at a senle of 1: 42,000, and
another taken during July and August 1£162, at a scale
of 1: 20,000. Approximately 12 miles of the poorly ac
cessible canyon \vas covered on foot and the rest was
traversed by helicopter. ChaIU1cl forms from the dam

Floum:: 13.-Bouldcr berms p'rcl«!n'ed 0.7 mUe downst.rel.tm from the dnmsite. Note grenter coarseness or materinl in centc'r of
cbannel. Flow 1B from left to rigbt. Photograph hy J. C. Bdce.
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to a point 5 miles downstream were studied and mapped
by use of the large-scale photographs and 71;2·minute
topographic maps enlarged three times as base maps.

LATERAL BERMS OR TERRACES

The most striking depositional forms resulting from
passage of the flood surge nre terracelike berms com·
posed of boulders of diorite from the dam rockfill (fig.
13). The nearly flat-topped berms occur continuously
on both sides of the channel in the uppermost rench, but
downstream they are confined to protected areas behind
bedrock projections or the inner bank of bends. Berms
composed of rockfiII derived at the dnmsite nre restricted
to the uPller part of the flood route, which ends 1.1 miles
downstrenm from the dam toe.

The berm surface is as much as 28 feet above the pres·
ent channel thalweg and dCCI'eases generally, but not
regularly, downstream. Althongh snbseqnent artificial
removal of mnterilll prevents exact determination, the
level of the berms probably rose upstream nearly to the
level of the dam core, 50 feet above the channel. At a
point approximately 1,600 feet downstream from the
dam, a pronounced inflection in the berm surface occurs.

The surface does not correlate with a ch.'U1ge in slope
in the present thalweg, which is exwnsively aggraded
in that reach, but may correspond to a slope change in
the original channel or to a constriction in the tempo·
rarily clogged channeL In transverse section, tIm surface
of the berms usually slopes gently toward the present
elumnel, and where berms are present on both sides of
the channel they occur at approximntely the sn.me level.

Another charn.cteristie of the berms is the presence of
the coarsest detritus at or near th~ surmce (fig. 14).
They nre similar in this respect to the glacial~outwnsh

terraces in the Rubicon River basin. This reverse grad·
ing of the deposits relates to the depositional dynamics,
possibly to dispersive stress forcing larger pmticles to
the surface during movement (Leopold and others, 19M,
p. 211) rather than to oCCllrrence of th~ coarser particles
remaining as a lag deposit after removal of fines.

Generalization on the relation of the coarseness of the
berms to the coarseness of material in the channel is not
possible. In the reach immediately downstream from the
dam, coarsest debris occurs in the cenwr of the o'hannel.
Through the middle of the area of berm fornmtion, in
which the pool.riffle pattern becomes more pronounced,

!

FIOUIl& 14.-~tlon ot benn po.rnlleJ to l.It~nm chllnnel In reACh beluw Hen Hole dnmslte. RnekllMk is nt the~ of the berm
section. Note the eoarse nmterlal o.t the top of the berm surfnee nnd the contrast in she with coar»er nmterhtl In center of
ehannel. fOregronnd. AllltUltcrllt1 Is diorite from the daDl$lte.
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berms 'may be either coarser or finer than the adjacent
channel materilll, but all the berms are coarser tIum pool
components. The berms fartlhest downstream are dis
tinctly finer than the channel material.

The terracelike bel1IlS are superficially analogous to
cornmon alluvial terraces, formed by channel aggrada
tion followed by incision of a lower channel. Generally,
alluriation followed by erosion is a lengthy process. The
fact that the terrncelike berms were fonned by a single
flood e,"ent and that the bcd material is almost entirely
of boulder size; :md thus, once deposited, would be un
Ii1:cly to be eroded at a later, necessarily lower, stage
suggests another origin for the coarse rerracelike
deposits.

:Macroturoulent conditions transported boulders in
suspension well above tIle benn surface; the evidence of
such transport, perched boulders of rockfill diorite is
most conspicuous in the uppermost reaches of the fl~od
channel which show extensive beon formation. Themn.
term} composing the berms, howmrer, was deposited
from bedload, which locaIly moved as thiek subaqueous
debris flows or a series of gravel waves, in this section
of the channel. The top of the continuous berms may
represent the approximate level of bedload flow or wave
movement attained in the main channel rather tItan
any static aggradational surface. The degree to which
the present channel below the benn surface represeuts
incision by erosion at a later stat,'8 must remain an
unknown, as must the configuration of the sur:fuce,
whether statie or dynamic, represented by the berms.
The berm surlace probably was continuous across the
channel at one period during the surge. Bedload move
ment may have been continuous in the center of the
channel and, as the material moved out of the reach, the
present low-water channel could have been left as basi
cally n. depositional rather tban an erosional feature. In
tenus of the time sequence of events only, the situation
may be similar to that occurring in the fonnation of
mudflow levees in which, just after a confined mudflow
has peaked, continuing flow in the center of the channel
moves most of the flow out of the reach, leaving terraces
marking the peak on each side of the watercourse. Local
presence. of the coarsest material in the center of the
channel is due to lagging of the largest particles weIl
behind the peak volume of bedload movement. At least
in the lower reaches of berm fonnation, both formation
and incision or removal of the berms probably occurred
during the receding stage. This probability is evidenced
by relations at the cross-profile site (fig. 11) where ma
terial carried by the surge peak and then deposited on a
high-level terrace included very little rockfill detritus.

All the berms described above are composed of dam
fill material. Downstream, similar but discontinuous

isolated ridges of sand formed in a.reas of low velocity
during the surge, particularly on vegetated banks. Such
distiuctly finer grained berms may be present within 10
feet of the high-water mark where the stage was ap
proximately 50-60 feet. Also in It dO\'r"ll5tream direction,
local terrncelike berms formed by the surge and com
posed of normal alluvial grave~ including some detritus
of boulder size, occur on point bars and behind bedrock
projections on the :Middle and North Forks of the
American River. TIIUS, the berm-forming process is not
solely related to the supply of sediment provided by the
rookfiIl, but does relate geuernlly to the large volume of
sediment transported by the surge.

BOULDER BARS

Tho terrncelike berms are transitionally replaced
downst,rcam 'by lobate bars. The burs are in part flat
topped, consist of boulder-size material, and are the
dominant depositional formsdownstrenrn. The upstream
pattern of tlIe bar trends is line..'1r, ptlIaIlel to the
straight reaches betweeu the damsite and Parsley Bar,
and the apexes of the b:us are directly downstream from
bedrock projections within or lateral to the channel
(ftg. 15). As the channel becomes sinuous, the pitch
of the surfaces of the burs alternates from one side
of the channel to the other, as does the low-water chan
nel (fig. 16).

In part of the uppennost section of the cluumel and
at the downstream end of Parsley Bar, there is a medial
bar Qr ridge of coarse material. The bar terminates in a
frondescent Or radial patteln with flow lines deviating
as much as 50° on each side of the axis of the channel.
The flow lines are not visibly related. to channel con
figuration, a slightly contracting reach, but are marl.-ed
distinctly on the aerial photogl"llpbs by :felled and
lodged trees, textural ehanges, and ridges of bed ma
terial (fig. 17).

TERRACE ACCRETION

Addition of material on the surface of a terrace rem
nant near tbe head of Parsley Bar suggests that the
flood had a greater magnitude than flows, presumably
of Pleistocene age, that ,yere responsible for transport
of the terrace fill. Ai; much lIS 5 feet of boulder gravel
was added to the terrace remnant on the left bank at
the site of the former gaging station, Rubicon River
below HeIl Hole Dam, 1.3 miles downstream from the
dam (fig. 11)_ The flood did not nggrade tbe extensive
terrace deposits of Parsley Bar or any terrace farther
downstream.

The gravel added to the terrace upstream from Pars
ley Bar consists almost entirely of reworked tenure
gravel derived from the margins of that terrace and
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FIGl;m& lG.-Lobate bar formed uowllstrenm (rom 11 bedrock }It"ojl''ctlon Into chrmncl nt right. Central part or bar 1.11 IIlnlnl)' reworked
terrace IlUU r'CCl"ntl)' deposited nllll\'lni detritus. Secondnr~' bl.'nnllke formation In foreground is predominantly t"ockftll from the
dam emlm.nkment. View lflflklng: dovmstrenm 1.1 mlles beloW tlle damGlte.
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from others upstream. IIowever, two cored boulders
of dam Jill were observed in the deposit. The hend of
the terrace was eroded and a cutbank having a mnxi~

mum height of 12 feet was formed, at the base of which
the present channel Jill is composed of diorite derived
from the dam. The comparison of aerial photographs
suggests that as much as 20 feet of lateral erosion oc
curred along the terrace margin.

BOULDER FRONTS

An areuate bonlder front 3-7 feet high extends 250
feet across the flood channel in the middle of Parsley
Bar (fIgs.1S, 19). The front represents a point to which,
at a late stage of the surge passage, boulders as much as
10.5 feet in intermediate diameter were transported, but
beyond which little coarse material was moved. The
bonlder deposit transgressed across and only partly re
placed a sand layer l!r-8 feet thick that was deposited
during an earlier interval of surge recession. Numerous
small trees in growth position protrude through the
sand layer which was molded into longitudinal and ar
cuate transverse dnnes. Similar bonlder fronts on a

smaller scale occur at other localities on Parsley Bar.
The term "boulder front" is used here to indicate

a scarp or face of boulder gra\--cl normal to the flow di
rection. The deposits are not similar to the bouldery
snouts of mudflows, to which the tenn has been applied,
in that the entire deposit in this case is composed of
bonlder gravel.

Like the benns, the main boulder front apparently
is characteril.ed by presence of the coarsest clasts at the
surface, although the coarseness of the deposit pre
cluded thorough excavation. The front occurs in a rap~

idly expanding part of the Parsley Bar reach. During
the flood recession, the front was incised at the position
of the present low-water chaIUlcl, and coarse material
wns moved a small distance downstream. The single
cored boulder of dam fill obsel'\'Cd beyond this point
WllS probably transported by macroturbulence during
the surge peak.

The front represents the point in the channel at
which tJle critical tractive force. fell below the value
necessar:y to move the entire flow, because of reduction
of depth associated with the gradual but pronounced
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Fmunr. 10.-Lurgc gnu·el bllr formetl 1.2 'lIlies lK>low Hell Hole dllml,lile. Rune ill fOTl..1:rOlllld ilJ parallel to Jitream COUrlIl.'. Bl.'d
mnterlal b preo.lomlnnntly rOl.'kfill from the dam. Willtb of channell!! npproxlmntel)' 200 feet.
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expansion of the reach and reduction in slope. .A. stage
measurement showed that maxiuffi depth of water at
tlJis point in the channel was 5-6 feet above t.he top of
the deposit and was probably substantially less at the
time the boulder flow reached this point. Competency
necessary to move the mass was clearly much less
than that required to move the component particles
individually.

Two alternative hypotheses for formation and move
ment of the boulder front are proposed. According to
onc, the boulder front represents the front of a type
of subaqueous viscous flow in which the bedload moved
as a churning mass-fluid, yet sufficiently viscous to
move as a di.c:erete unit.. Fronts that are possibly in part
analogous have been reported on subaerinl gravelly
mudflows by Sharp aud Noble (1953, p. 551) and
Fahnestock (1963, p. 20) and on flood gravels by
Krumbein (1942, p. 1364) who applied t.he renn "boul
der jams." According to Krumbein, longitudinal
segregation results in concentration fronts of very
coarse debris which dam the ohannel.

Alternatively, the boulder fronts may represent n
large wave of gravelly material analogous to a. sand

208-922 Q-68------4

wavo or dolta front. :Movement is by rolling and salta.
tion of the component material at the surface of the
deposit. until t.he foreset part or avalanche face of the
fOll11 is reached, whereupon particles Co.'\scncle down the
front and are at least temporarily deposited owing to
the sharp reduction in competence at. the crest of the
front. Migration of the dnne fonn or delta tokes place
cont.inuonsly by erosion of the upstream sm1'a.ce and
deposition on the D.-ont. Tractive force necessary is
that required to move the component particles as
nonno1 bedload.

Dune or delta movement ob\iously requires particles
with similar hydraulic behavior, and dune materials
arc thus generally fairly well sorted. Consideration
of this mode of transport is based on two lines of evi
dence. The morphology of the front is remarkably
similar to that of generally smaller scale sand waves or
migrating microdeltus (Pettijohn and Potter, 1964, pl.
74). However, strongest evidence for this mode of
fonnatiou is tlm presence of probable orossbedding of
an amplitude similar to the heigbt of the boulder front
and exposed in a cutbank in glaciofluvial deposits of
Pleistocene age at the same position in Parsley Bar.
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Field sketches npplied to
an aerial-photograph
base. Boulders are
shown twice the actual
scale ail'.e and each is
the coarsest particle in
its immediate vicinity.
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FJOnnD lS.-VIew o.crosa flood channel oC boulder Cront on Pnraley Rnr. Mn.:dmom hclll'llt ot the trent Is 7.2 ti:let. Note trees tilted
In n downstrelUD direction, to tlle rIght.
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Crossbedding, inclined stratification in most places
truncated at tlle upper surface, is preserved evidence
of the migrating front or foreset area of dune or micro
delta. Thus, wave movement with large amplitude
probably oocuned at that point on the bar during
Pleistocene time. The crossbedded unit, which will be
described below, cont.a.ms a few clasts of boulder si2e
but is dominantly a sand, pebble, and cobble gravel.

The material making up the boulder front deposit in
the foreset region has .a median diameter (74 nun) that
is much in excess of My reported value for crossbedded
deposits and solting (a,=2.34; 8,=3.36) that is sub
stantially poorer than any previously recorded for
deposits whose texture has not been altered by indura
tion. A surge released by failure of a natural gravel fill
formed large dunes with a modal class of granules (2-4
nun) in the foreset region (Thiel, 1932, p. 456), but the
resulting deposits were substantially hetter sorted than
the boulder fronts on Parsley Bar. The Parsely Bar ex
ample eontains some extremely -coarse boulders with
diameters equal. to the p"obable thickness of the deposit.
The authors conclude therefore, that tho dop06it and the
boulder front primarily represent the sudden oessation
of in-mass viscous flow of bed material. Movement of

this type has not been directly observed, and its general
importance in fluvial transport cmmot be evaluated at
present. This species of subfluvial dehris flow CUD. lbe
considered transitional between mudflow and normal
bedload movement by sliding, rolling, a:nd saltation.
The large-scale crossbedding and sumNer, dunelike
fronts composed of hettel" sorted material indicate that
local movement of material in the form of dunes in
which the front represents an avalanche face probnibly
accompanied the mass flow. Both forms of movement
probably occurred simultaneously.

EPISODIC :BOULDER. MOVEMENT

A series of tJlree berm surfaces 1 mile below the dam
site shows that n series of boulder movements occuITed
during the surge. These surfaces are underlain by rock
fill from the dam (fig. 20). Adjacent to the challllel
wall at this site is a very coarse deposit in which no
latern:l variation in size was noted. TIus deposit abuts
against a distinctly finer bermlike mass characterized
by a marked fine-to-coarse gradation toward the center
of the channel. In the central channel the materi,>] is
distinctly finer than in the adjn.cent berm, but is simi
larly coarser toward the channel axis. Thus, dnring
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FJOURE 19.-Part of Parsley Bor contolnlng the Inq;est boulder front.

e..'\.Ch of three episodes, successively finer materiaJs were
deposited, but within each deposit the grain size prob
ablycoUl'Sened toward the center of the channel. The
relative difference in pmiic1e size between bernlS and
channel is thus partly explained. In the steep-walled
confining reach nearest the dam and at the downstream
tcnninus of rockfilI movement, only a single episode of
movement is preserved and is recorded by deposits in

which the coarsest material is in the middle of the
channel.

The sequence of berms noted in the dam-fill material
and the bonlder front on Parsley Bar both suggest that
movement of bed ID1tterial was episodic in response to
a single flood wave. The possibly irregular supply of
roc1dill by periodic cu"\ing of the dam embankment may
explain the benn sequence. According to an eyewitness,
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FIGURE 2.O,-Rencb IlhowloJ; seQIHmce of bedload mOl'cmeot. See fisurc 3
ror locatIoo.

however, failure of the structure was gradual and conw
tinuous. :Movement of bed material as vi'SCOus debris
flows and dune forms created longitudinal ooncentl'aw
tions of boulders mov:ing c10'\'11 the clmlUlel. In any
reach of channel other thall Parsley Bar, the boulder

(

fronts would have migrated to a. point where locally
incre.:'\Sed competence, at a channel bend 01' constriction,
would have removed materi1l1 from the flow or wave
front at the same rate it was supplied, and coarse mate
rial ,.,..ould tend to accumulate and form n rime analow
gOllS to a kinematic wave (Leopold and others, 1964,
p. 212). 1\!ovement in waves or as viscous flows in re
sponse to extraordinary floods may be a factor in COIlw
trolling the poolwriffie pattern in boulder-bed streams.

POOL AND RIFFLE PATTERN

Most strenn cllalUlels show longitudinally alternat
ing deeps and shallows, described as pools and riffles.
Pools are the quiet stretcl1es of relatively smooth water,
and rifiles occur in steeper pmts of the channel with
more rapid flow. Such sequences are scarce in the upper
section of the Rubicon HiveI' above Parsley Bar, and the
comparison of preflood and postflood aerial photogrllphs
shows that there are now fewer rnpids in this upper,
heavily aggraded part 'Of the flood course than were
there before the flood surge. In the sinuous section of
channel immedil.ltely above Parsley Bar, ,the t)-pical
poolwriflle pattern is well developed. Riffles are located
where Ute low-,Yuter flow moves across the bar and im
pinges against the bedrock wall of the ch.'mnel. In genw
eral, the preflood pntt6171 of pools and riffles has not
been greatly <.hauged. Tho preflood pattel1l of Parsley
Bur has heeu modified and pool-riille sequences are now
few. Creation of a few new riillcs resulted from supply
of COR\'SO detritus by terrace crosion during the receding
stage of the surge and from cessation of movement of
the boulder fronts.

Tho normal pattern of alternately pitclling bars and
pools and riffles predominates in the channel between
Parsley Bar and tlle downstremn end of tlle Rubicon
HiveI'. Demonstrable modification of a. pool and riffle
has occurred at the site of the Hubicon River-Foresthill
strenmwgagillg station where a rime just downstream
from the bridge at that loc-ation lms been removed and
is now the deepest part of It pool The poor resolution
of both sets of preflood aerial photographs in that part
of the canyon prevents precise documentation of other
changes in the pattern. Defmite new rimes were fonned
by lateral supply from mass movements of material
too large to be moved by the flood (fig. 21). Tlle com·
parison of aerial photographs suggests, however, that
there are now fewer riffies in that section of the surge
cha.rmel. The flood removed numerous deltaic contribuw
Hons of sediment by tributary streams and small pro
flood mass movements that had created rifiles.

No noticeable modification of pools and riOles OCw
curred on the 1\1iddle and North Forks of the American
Hiver, although n. few minor cllanges in configuration
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FIGUR& 21.-ContrlbuUon of sediment to the llood ctw.nncl by n. In.ndsUde. Z.fi mJlea up.suell.m from the junction of tht'Rublcon Rh'cr
with the MlddIf' Fork A.merlcll,O RIver. Becnuso the l>lldc occurred ntwr pnssllge of the surge at a stnge during which the
compett'Oce WIl.5 JnsuiUclent to trlUlllport the co:t.1"lies detritus of the sllde, n rime sequence ViM formed. MAterlllJ wJth lntermedln.te
diameters In excess of 10 .roet rl!malnu In the chnnnet. Base of the sllde ta 595 teet neroM<.

occurred. l\Inss movements directly resulting from the
flood are also relatively minor nlong that part of the
channel.

BED-MATERIAL FORMS A1rn INTERNAL
SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES

Deposits of the flood surge in the npper reaches are
noticeably lacking in preserved sedimenta.IJ· stnlCtures
owing to the extreme con.rseness of the deposits. Strati·
fication could not be observed in the exposed berm sec
tions. Surficial forms in the sand deposits consist of
longitndiIlftl ridges, flat-topped bars which in some
places are associated with fronts as much as 2.5 feet
high, and a series of crescentic convex-upstream wave
forms as much as 20 feet across, visible on aerial photo
graphs but not readily noticeable on the ground.

The fronts associated with the sandbars do not dis
play internal stratification, either plane or crossbedded.
Horizontal stratifica.tion, which is evidence. of a plane
bed form, becomes abundant in the sand and gravel
deposits of the lower reaches, particularly on the Middle
and North Forks of the American River. SlUld deposits

of the 100~er reaches shown abundant crossbedding and
ripple lamination, us welL Sets of crossbeds are tabular,
with approxinmtely parnllel cutoffs and nontangentinl
foresets, and have an ronplitude of ns much as 10 inches.
Current-ripple lamination consists of climbing-ripple
fonus, as much as 0.8 inch in amplitude, of Walker's
type 1 and 2 (Walker, 1963, p.175) in cosets as much as
4 inches in thiclmess interbedded with plane-bedded
strata. Abundance of preserved bed forms in a dO\m
stream direction in both gravel and sand deposits reflects
a general decrease in grain si7.e downstream and more
sustained flow in the lower reaches. Lack of structures
in the SlUld deposits of the upper reaches, such as
Parsley Bar, may reflect rapid deposition. Plane beds,
preserved as horizontal stratification, are usually inter
preted (Gwinn, 1964, fig. 1) as evidence of t.he upper
rapid-turbulent flow regime of Simons and Richardson
(1961) ; dunes and ripples, preserved as types of cross
bedding, as evidence of the lower, tranquil-turbulent
flow regime.

The cutbanks of tile glacial terrace deposits show a
variety of crossbedding. Crossbedding with an ampli-
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bars composed of 10r~I1ly derived material that were
formed during an em'lier stage of the snrge. A small
proportion of the diorite in those bars was derived from
the d:un fill, in all probability less than 10 pereent.

PARTICLE SIZE

'.DIm size of pa.rticles moyed by the flood was mensurcd
to obtain some idea of vnri:dioll in d;fuamics along the
strcmn channel and possible nlrintions in competence
in a dowustream direction. The method described by
'Wolmun (l')[A,), in which the intermediate diameter of
100 clasts is measured in the fieldJ wus used bccause of
the extreme coarseness of the deposits. A preliminary
evaluation suggestcd that samples illYohing traverses
pcrpemliculal' to the channel would show great varia
tion. Therefore, 3. tape was lIsed to construct a sumpling
grid in the area. of each reach containing the conrsest
particles.

Scyeral sampling problems occur ill meaSl\rement of
bed materials as coarse as those present in the surge
chmUlel. In some samples the intermediate axis must be
approximated, but placement in the correct size class for
calculation of a size distribution is generally possible.
Boulders Illlving a diameter greater tlum -9011 the phi
grude smle (512 mm) lu·e difficult to maneuver into a
position where the trne intermediate axis can be meas
ured. 'Vhere large boulders are partly buried, the e.'X

posed minimum diameter was nsed us an npproximation
of the intClmediate diameter. 'ThClI Ule grid point fell
0\'1~r a crevice in boulder gravels \\-l.th an openwork
textmoe, not even an npproximation of the size of the
selected particle was possible. Such sampling points
were excluded.

TRANSPORT AND DEPOSITION OF BED MATERIAL IN
REACH DOWNSTREAlII FROM DAlIISlTE

DOW:NSTRE.A,M CRANGES m PATTERNS OF BARS
Am) llEIDlS

Berms of dam-fiB diorite are present immediately
below the darn; they grade downstream, at progressively
lower elevations, into deposits in th~ present channel
thalweg. The pattem of benus that sbarply abut against
valley walls is gradually replaced by a pattern of loca,}
flat-topped and lobate bars. The bars and the terraceR

accretion deposits seem to have been molded of locally
derived stream alluvium b;r the in.itial flood peak which
had not entrained much coarse damRfill material. There
was a distinct time lag between fonnation of the lateral
bars of stream alluviwn and arrival of the bulk of the.
dam fill which predominates within the channel itself.

Upon reaching Parsley Bar, flow expandcd from the
confining bedrock cllUnnel, cut into terrace deposits, and
formed boulder fronts and a. large medial bar with
radial flow pa.tterns. :n.:Iovement of the dam fill ended
abruptly at the head of the bar, 1.6 miles below the
damsite. The dam fill moved as a nearly umlihIwd mass
because the surge had virtually cleared the channel.
Eeginning with the bc-dl'ork chalrnel at the lower end of
Parsley Ear, the uormal pattern of alternately pitching
gravel bars occurs.

COMPOSITION

The percentage of diorite in stl'eambed materials is
plotted against distance from the original toe of the
dam in figure 22. The sharp contrast between the bed
material in the reach aboyc Pal'Sley Ear and in Parsley
Bar itself is eddent from a comparison of figures 14
and 23. A large majority of the diorite boulders in the
depositS which contain more than 90 percent diorite
(fig. 14) originated from the dam embaukmeut. Even
at the dO\VlIstream terminus of the in-mass movement
of fill where only 8 percent of other rock types dilute
the deposit, probably less thau 6 perceut is diorite de
rived from within the chaunel. This conclusion is based
on the proportion of diorite to other rock types in the

tudn of as much as 7 feet occurs in the deposits of
Parsley Bar. The inclined strata of these largest cross
beds consist of highly variable layers of sandy pebble
and cobble grave! and are at the base of the youngest
unit of the alluv;al stratigraphic successiou (fig. 4).
Trough crossbedding, preserved ev;dence of crescentic
dunes, is abundant in the units of white sand and silt
and rust-colored granule gravel occurring abeve the
main body of till.
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l!"HlUnc 23.-Bcd nmterlnl ot Pnrslc.r Bar, cxt(>ndil1~ from 1.6 to 2.D mile's l!owl\l;trc.am from the- Ul:'ll noif!' Unlnl'ile. Vcry lliUc
rockfiil moved this Cor. The mnterlnl .Is predominantly reworkl"d tl'rl":'lCf' gnl\"fll. Compnn' Wlttl figure 14. Wf!Othl'red dlorl.te,
granotliorlte, and granite nrc tile mnin rock types.
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The size of the dam-fill detritus systematically de
creases downstream. Additional measurements were ob~

t.ained to compare the relative coarseness of sediment in
severnl pool and rifHe deposits (fig. 25). Each of the
riffles contains coarser material thun does t.he upstream
pool. To determine change in particle size wiLh depth,
a pool deposit in a heavily aggraded part of the reaell
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Figure 24 is a plot of the graphic mean diameter
(Folic, 1964, p. 44) at localities sampled in the upper
readles, <:alculated from the formula:

,",0+""+""Mz 3

where subscripts represent the percentage of material
larger. The median diameter of each siUllple is also in
eluded in table 3. Relative to the median, the graphic
mean is a more valid measure of overall size of the sam
ple and closely approximates the computed mean.

FIOll"IUl 24.-Re1atlon of mean particle size to d18tlUlte downstream
from damsite.

FJOURll 2ii.-Relnlion of mean particle m:l:e of llUmp!.es in pools IlDd
runes to dlijlnuce downstrClUD from dfImSite.
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DISTRIBUTION OIl' PARTICLE SIZB

The distributioD of particle size of clllStic elements
at each sa.mpling loce.lity is presented in table 3 in
the form of a sorting coefficient S, (Trask, 1932, p. 71),
the phi or graphic standard deviation (f.p (Inman, 1952,
p. 130), a.nd the inclusive graphic standard deviation
u, (Folk, 1964, p. 45). The mellSnres of dispersion or
sorting are calculated as:

So~~
u.=)l(<h,-4>,,);

1
u,=)lu.+6.6"'-~"
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DISTANCE FROM DAMS!T£. IN MILES

FlOU£E 26.-RelatloIt ot dlltIIttter at largoer cored boulders to dlataD~

downatreltlllt~m damulte.

between the dam and Parsloy Bar was excavated during
a. period of subsurface flow. Only a. slight increase in
coarseness was observed to a depth of 4 feet. Thus, the
difference in grain size between the material in pools
IlJld that in riHIes is probably not a surficialefl'ect.

Downstream size decrease is also shown by the in
termediate diameters of clasts marked by shothole cor
ing (fig. 26) which positively identifies snch bonlders as
being supplied to the Slll'ge at the de.msite. The relative
coarseness of the cored boulders and the size of the bed
material confirms the interpretation that the bulk of
the detritu. in the chn.nnel downstream as far as Parsley
Bar collSists of dam fill The sharp end to the tongue of
dam fill at the head of Parsley Bar, the marked rednc
tion in competence owing to slope and stage reduction at
that point, nnd the apparent lack of dilution of Parsley
Bar bed materials by da.m fill all suggest that coarse
fill was not tmnsported beyond the head of the bar, 1.6
miles downstream from the dam. However, a definite
boulder of fill, having a.n intermediate diameter of 1.4
feet a.nd containing a shothole, was found nOlLr the mid
dle of Parsley Bar, 2.1 miles from the da.msite, and
downstream from the bonlder front. The boulder was
probe.bly one of a very few pieces of detritus trallSported
that distance during conditions of maximum turbulence,
with or shortly after the surge crest. The noticeable
rounding of the specimen suggests that it was not rafted
to this point by vegetation.
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where Dt=diameter, in millimeters, at which 25 per
cent of the material is larger, and D.=the diameter at
which 75 percent is larger. Other subscripts also denote
the percentages of material larger. For each of the
measures, values are inversely proportional to the
degree of perfection of sorting.

Figure 27 is a plot of the inclusive graphic standard
deviation against distance downstream from the dam
site. All the coarse deposits, regardless Qf location, can
be characterized as poorly sorted relative to gravel
found in most other geological environments, all values
of rTr being above 0.9. The degree of sorting is also on
the low side relative to other published values of sort
ing of fluviGl gravel (Emery, 1955, p. 47). However, an
irregular increase in degree of sorting is evident in the
dam fill distributed along the stream course. Material
in the blasted fill was probably originally distributed
according to Resin's law, the geometrical relation be
tween quautity of material in each size cl.... produced
by crushing. Some natural sediment sources, such as
talus, glacial till, and mechanically and chemically
weathered igneous rocks, approximate the distribution,
in which each size interval contains about half the
weight of material in the next larger interval (ilium
haio and Tisdel, 1940, p. 301-.'l04). Thus, the changes
in size il.lld sorting in the distributed dam fill should
n.pproxima:te the results of transportation away from a.
natural point source of sediment supply. The values
should be ouly slightly affected by contamination as
shown in figure 23.

Previous studi.. show that sorting commouly does
not vary according to distance of transport when fairly
short distances of transport are involved (Plumley,
1943, p. 548; Brush, 1961, p.152). Normal stream gravel
is the product of many probably short increments of
movement accompanied by mixing with ma.terial in the
channel, in·place weathering, and contributions from

colluvium and tributaries. However, the effect on each
individual supply of sediment, as shown in figure 28, is
to increase the degree of sorting of the material as it is
transported downstream.

Sorting is not, as would be expected, better in the
riJII.. than in the pools. The beds of both pools and riflles
composed of fill material are presently of openwork
texture. Accumulation and infiltration of fines would he
expected -in the pools but not in tile riJIles, where ve
locity is greeter, -but infiltrated fines were not included
by the surficial measurements.

Skewnees, or degree of asymmetry of the distribution
curve, was calculated as the phi skewness a. (Inman,
1952, p. 130) and the inclusive graphic skewnees SKr
(Folk, 1964, p. 46), as follows:

a _" (4)1.+....)-01>'''..-1% ,U.
SKr 01>"+01>..-201>"'+01>,+....-201>,,.

2(01).. 01>,,) 2(.... 01>,)

Departure from 0.0 indicates the degree of asymmetry
of the distribution, absolute limits ranging between
+1.0 and -1.0. Most of the deposits are positively
skewed, a characteristic of coarse fluvial gravel (table
3).

A plot oithe inclusive graphic skewness (fig. 28) in
dicates approximate unifonnity of skewness in a down
stream direction. The apparent slight tendency for in
crease of positive skewness downstream ma.y reflect only
the fact that the deposits of normal stream gravel are
more positively skewed than the deposits of fiU material.
No definable change in skewness resulted from sedimeu
tation of the dam illI. The material in the fill was origi
nally positively skewed if distributed according to
Rosin's law.
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COMPETENCE

The transporting power Or abilif<y of moving water
to trlUlspOrt debris may he expressed as compet~nce, II.

measure of the maximum size of particles of a certain
specific gravity that a current is able to move. Com
petence is commonly expressed in terms of tho inter
mediate di:uneter of the largest particle that can be
transported at a given flow velocity. Because of the like
lihood of unstable flow and the laborious nsture of in
direct velocity determinations, which could have been
made for only a few suitable reaches, tractive force WIl.S

used as an alternative measure of competence (Le1iav~

sky, 1955, chap. 5). Tractive force, T=YdS, the 'lboun~

dary shear" of fluid mechanics, is the product of the
specific weight of the transporting medium, y, water
depth, d, and the slope of the hydraulic energy gradient,
8, and represents the drag force per nnit area of bed
surface. Because the relation applies to uniform, steady
flow and does not consider solid grain stress, it must be
regarded as yielding an approximation of competence.

The slope of the energy gradient may be approxi
mated by the slope of the channel surfaee which WIl.S

mell.SUred on an enlarged part of II. 7'h.minute topo
graphic map with 40-foot contours. Depth of flow WIl.S

measured as the distance between thalweg elevation and
high-water marks by level at previously defined cross
profile locations and by a hand level, mounted on a

Jacob's staff, at other localities. Specific waight of the
transporting medium, althongh doubtless variable, could
only be treated Il.S II. constant.

A plot of changes in tractive force in II. downstream
direction (fig. 2~) shows that variation WIl.S extreme.
Flow WIl.S probably sufliciently competent throughout
the course of the surge to transportboulder-size material
in terms of the tractive force-particle size relationssum~
marized by Fshnestock (1963, fig. 31). However, ex
trapolation of Fahnestock's data to the much coarser
detritus of this study is certainly not warranted.

In spite of high competence, the fact that most large
boulders were transported only short distances is shown
by the striking predominance of locally derived rock
types in boulder deposits along the lower unglaciated
parts of the Rubicon and Americrm Rivers. The small
amount of longitudinal movement was due to the short
duration of the surge, the extreme macroturbulence that
rapidly moved debris to lateral arel1S of lowered
velocity, lUld the fact that much erosion lUld supply of
coarse material to the flood dCcurred after the flood crest.
Study of the depositional forms clearly indicates that
local sources of supply were a major factor in con
trolling particle diameter at a point.

In view of the large transport capability of the surge,
an attempt was made to determine competency in terms
of actual size of particle moved lUld to extend the rel....
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TABLE 4.--.8ummary oj meuimum parliclwize data

ROUNDNESS

-8 256
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TRACTIVE FORCE, IN POUNDS PER SQUARE FOOT

F10Uft~ aO.-Relatlon or =lmnm plU'ttcte alze to Indlreell;y m08.8urad
traetive Coree.

Downstream changes in particle shepe were deter
mined by application of Kr.umbein's visual comparison
charts (1941a., pI. 1) to photographs of the bed ma.terisJ,
as well as to individual particles obeerved in the field.
Roundness is expreseedas the ratio ofthe average redius

R~e=n=~'~= 12.1 .'" 10.80 71.' a"" 101.0metamorphic oontact...____ .
Rubicon corwe-...._........ ". ."" ,.SO SO,, ,,,., 11&.7
RUbicon gorge.••••••••••••••• 1<2 "SO ~" .u .om 71.'
RUbicon roJP: bull ollulest ", 1.'" ". •Ll .m.. .."slide•._ ••_._••__ •__•••••••
Unnamed bar 3 mf1et billow

Middle Fork AmerlCID
R1Vt1r at :romsthflllagtnc ,... <0, '.SO "-. ."'" 13.7statton____.._._._. ___ . ____•

~=oi~~(n:l~!.::::::::::
,(7.2 '" 2.115 .U .,"" 11.0
50., '" '-51 ,(5.0 .- ",DI,.erslon dllm. __ ._..._ ....._ SO.• .., I.SO "" ."'" <8

OI'qOD Bar (lOWtl')••••••••••• SO,, '" ... 26.8 ..... U

force must have besn fairly constant. Measurements of
maximum particle size and associated stage were made
at loenlities that contained the coarsest particles in a
given reach.

The extremely coarse material in the Rubicon gorge
was clearly moved ouly very short distances. Additionnl
evidence for small increments of transport of coarse
material are particle-size changes at tJhe point the flow
left the plutonic terrain of the upper Rubicon and
crossed the contact with metamorphic rocks of the Cal
(weras Formation. In the channel, just upstream from
the contaet, the average '-axis (intermediate axis) of
the 10 largest granitic boulders measures 10.8 feet. In
the metamorphic terrain 50-60 yards downstrsam, the
10 largest bouldersof graniticeomposition &verage only
4.1 feet in diameter. The contract is below the maximum
extent of glaciation.

tion between shear and size of particle moved. Particle
size wasmeasured on the assumption that nll boulders on
or ouly moderately buried in the bed had been moved
by the flood. The following criteria were employed to
indicate specific boulder movement: (1) Buried vegeta
tion, (2) fresh abrasion on angular corners of down
stream sides of blocks, and (3) presence in or on a depo
sitional form clearly related to the flood wave, as indi~

cated by buried or protruding vegetation and compari
son of preflood and postfiood aerial photographs.

Such an indirect approach is obviously uncertain, in
part because we are dealing just with the exposed depo
sitional remains of the flood detritus, which may be ouly
a crude approximation of the aetunl maximum-particle
transport past the sampling point. Furthermore, the
velocity or tractive force pennitting deposition of a

. particle should be less than that required to initiate or
maintain movement. However, Kramer (1935, p. 824)
found that under some circumstances deposition oc
curred at a higher value of tractive force tlian that at
which movement began, because of roughness differ
ences. In addition, rolling or a settling lag (Postma,
1961) ma.y cause movement to continue into a.reas of
substa.ntinlly reduced tractive force.

The average intermediate diameter of the 10 largest
particles at each of nine localities was measured to re
duce the possibility that an unmoved boulder was in
cluded in the data. Measurements were restricted to the
lower nongla.ciated part of the channel, and ouly par
ticles showing effects of abrasion were included. Angu
lar blocks without abrasion and located near channel
sides were attributed to purely lateral movement and
were excluded. Data are summarized in table 4.

A plot of the mean intermediate diameter of the 10
largest particles against tractive force at each of the
nine localities yielded a direct relation (fig. 30), sim
ilar to what would be expected in projecting the direct
measurements of competence·size rela.tions collected and
summarized by Fahnestock (1963, fig. 31). Fahnestock's
White River data are based on measurements of parti
cles being transported and on shear calculated from
mean depths; other data compiled by Fahnestock are
based largely on particle erosion. The indireot method
used in the present study, which utilizes depositionnl
remains of a flow and maximum shear at the location of
each particle, yields compatible results. Such an indireot
determination of competence assumes that a speotrum
of particle sizes up to and above the size which the Hood
is capable of moving is available.

Field relations are considerably more complicated
than suggested by figure 30. There is great longitudinal
variation in particle size, only in part related to the
pool 'and rifle pattern, nlong a reach in which tractive

f
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FI0URlil 31.-Relatlon of partlcte roundUCli1 to distance downatream
trom dlUDBIte. Eaeh value representa the average of at lcast 20 de
termlnll.tlons. The range of values 18 mueh grcater In the normal
&tre4m aUuvtum relatln to the roektltl1 diorite.

redistributed fill. Several cored boulders were discovered
on an~ in the reworked alluvial and terrace gravel
occurrmg as berms or bars along the main channel and as
terrace accretions (fig.n). Such boulders are percepti·
bly more angular than cored boulders within the central
part of the channel. Distribution of the depositional
fortUS and contacts between units indicates that the
lateral bars, berms, and terrace accretions were formed
earlier in the flood than the thalweg deposits. A lesser
degree of rounding of boulders trsnspored during an
earlier interval of the flood passage suggests that these
boulders may have been carried in suspension by macro
turbulence, or in part. caught up and rafted by uprooted
forest debris.

Rotmdness of the cored boulders indicates that transi
tion from angular (0-0.15) to subangular (0.15-0.25)
occurred almost immediately downstream from the dam
site, using the roundness class limits of Pcttijoim (1957,
p. 59). Transition from subrounded (0.25-0.40) to
rounded (above 0.40) in both cored boulders and bed
material samples occurred approximately 1.5 miles
downstream.

In comparison with other geologic and experimental
studies of rounding as related to time and distance, for
comparable rock types, the greatest rounding per inter
val of distance transported was attained in this example.
The greater part.icle size in this example is, of course,
the major cause. Downstream dilution of the samples of
dlLlI1 fill by indigenous, previously rounded particles
was assessed and did not influence the findings. The un
usually rapid rounding occurred, however, in spite of
the noteworthy unifonnity and apparent durability of
the freshly quarried diorite (fig. 6). An additional
factor adding to the high rate of rounding probal>ly is
the intense turbulence and the resulting rigor of the
transpnrtenvironment. Schoklitsch (1933), for OXlLlI1ple,
has shown that abrasion is intensified as velocity in
creases. Another factor is the pnssibility of bedload
movement as subaqueous rock Hows in which attrition
by grinding could have been intense. As noted above,
the deposits of rockfill from the damsite are openwork
gravel in which the particles are dominantly boulders.
The cushioning effect of fines was decidedly less than
in normal bedload transport.

CAUSE OF DOW'NSTE,E.A.!t DECLINE Dr PARTICLE
SIZE

Most studies have emphasized abrasion as the fun
damental cause of the often reported decline in size of
fluvial sediment particles downstream. Experimental
abrasion studies (Krtlffibein, 1941b; Kuenen, 1956) have
shown that clasts become rapidly rounded under condi-
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of curvature of particle edges tothe radius of curvature
of tJhe maximum inscribed sphere. Thus roundness is
theoretically independent of sphericity~thedegree of
~pprox~~onof theparticle to a spherical shepe-11Jld
IS lesS.~S1tIveto the.Internal structure of particles than
spheriCIty. Ohanges m rotmdness are illustrated in fig
ure 31, in which the average roundness of at least 20
particles is plotted for each locality.

Roundness of the rockfill particles increases rapidly
downstream. Stndies of roundness in streams and abra
sions mills indicate that the rate of rounding decreases
with distance and that roundness changes after a first
small inc=ent of transportation may be marked
(Krtunbein,. 1941b, 1942,. p. 1385; Plwnley, 1948, p.
559). ExperunenW data mdieate that rate of rounding
may vary considerably with grain size.

The downstream grain-size decrease accompanying
the rounding increase probably causes the apparent rate
of rounding interpreted from figure 31 to be too low.
Projection of the rate of rotmding indicates that the
dam fill would have obtained an average roundness cor~

responding to the roundness of the normal alluvial
material in less than approximately 5 miles of down
stream movement.

Roundness waS also determined for the boulders con
taining shotholes (fig. 32) and the values are similar to
those at the sampling localities, additional evidence that
the bulk of diorite within the channel below the dam is
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.FJ:ouD.ll sa.-RelatIon ot mean particle ab:e to tp.dl.rectl1 measured
traett"e loree.

MAcnOTUBBULENCE

The dynamics of the surge were such that turbnlence
was extreme, particularly in the reach below the dam
where virtually no fines had yet been incorporated in
tho flow to dampen turbulence effects. Table 5 illus
trates the effects of the turbulence as indicated by the
diameter and height above the streambed of boulders
deposited by the surge. Only boulders which were

the big-picture view of fluvial sediments, however. Ac~
cording to Bretz (in Pettijohn, 1957, p. 537) broken
rounds do not normally exceed 15 percent of a gravel
deposit, but they may dominate, as in glacial-outwash
gravel of the Snake River (Bretz, 1929). In view oftbe
rarity of splitting in the rockfill boulders and its prev
alence in older gravels, particle breakage may be chiefly
due to in-place weathering along planes of wealmess.
The internal lithologic fabric of the particles is natu
rally an important consideration.

Figure 29 shows that size decline in the reach below
the dam occurred under conditions of nearly continu
ously decreasing competency. However, wben graphic
mean size at each locality is plotted against tractive
force (fig. 33), at best only a very crude association is
evident. Such a relation emphasizes the importance of
local channel configuration in controlling deposition
and the longitudinal as well as lateral variation in par
ticle size within the stream channel.

Although the downstream decrease in particle size of
the bed material derived at the damsite clearly relates
to progressive sorting and, in part, to a concomitant de
crease in competence, the lagging of the larger particles
because of fluctuations in flow competency is probably
a significant cause of size decline on the Rubicon and
Middle Fork American Rivers. Large flnctuations in
maximum competency shown in figure 29 were present
along the flood course, and similar changes in compe
tency would occur for any flow in the CtUlyon.
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tiona simulating stream transport. The rate of rounding
is, among other parameters, highly sensitive to particle
size and composition, sorting, and position of a. given
particle within the distribution.

A second factor, progressive sorting, is difficult to
assess, but is currently believed to be of at least moder
ate importance. Progressive sorting involves two as
pects: (1) the lagging of larger particles, cansed by the
differences between particle velocity and flow velocity
which are related to particle size under conditions of
constant or increasing competency, and (2) the pro~
sive deposition of the coarser grades during reduction
in competency.

As previously shown, the bed material in the channel
to a point 1.6 miles downstream from the dam orig
inated at the damsite and has a known degree of dilu
tion. Therefore, the efl'ects of abrasion and progressive
sorting can be evaluated. Over a.n interval of 1.2 miles,
beginning at a point 0.4, mile downstream wbere rock
recovery operations have not disturbed continuity of
the deposits, the graphic mean size, in terms of interme
diate diameter, ohanges from ..-8.0 (256mm) to
.. -6.5 (91mm), a -reduction of approximately 65 per
cent. Over the same interval, average rounding increases
form 0.25 to 0.4,0. Krumbein's experimental resolts
(19'11b, fig. 3) show that limestone pebbles undergoing
the same roundness change would be decreased in
weight by only about 3 percent. Composition is not criti
cal in extending these determinations to the diorite rock
fill. In general, a fragment may become moderately
well rounded without any appreciable effect on size and
shape. Translation of weight decrease to the percentage
decrease in particle diameter would be highly variable,
depending on the individual particle configuration, but
the intermediat,e..diameter change can be conservatively
estimated as less than 5 percent. Therefore, more than
90 percent of the size decline is the result of progressive
sorting. Plnmley (1948, p. 570), using a different line
of reasoning, concluded that 75 percent of the size de
cline in Black Hill terrace gravel was due to progres
sive sorting.

This determination pointedly neglects inclusion of
a factor for size reduction by brea.kage. Thorough study
of the rocklill deposits over their entire length revealed
few broken rounds or fresh fracture surfaces. Conse
quently, breakage was not significant in the overall size
decline, because of the tough, massive character of the
fresh diorite. Smaller particles produced by flaking and
chipping of coarser detritus were either carried past
the area of fill deposition or infiltrated the openwork
boulder deposits and did not appreciably inIIuence the
mean size of the downstream surficial samples.

Fracturing may be considerably more important in
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fresWy deposited were m....ured. There is a general
decrease in magnitude of turbulent effects throughout
the mile of channel below the dam. Below Parsley Bar,
which was a. source of a. great quantity of fines to the
flood, boulder movement did not occur much above the
level of the channel bottom.

Matthes (1947) described fonus of macroturbuleuee
iu streams, and emphasized the efficacy of spasmodic
vortex actions which cause upward suction. Such phe
uomeua, designated as kollrs by Matthes, act in swift
and deep. water in a manner analogous to tornados in
a.ir, develop cavitation, and can lift bedload materials
aud pluck fragments from a joiuted rock surface.
Probably, such action was responsible for deposition of
boulders well above the level of the channel and was
effective in removal of some bedrock, particularly in
reaches nnderlain by jointed granitic rocks.

EFFECTS OF THE SURGE RELATIVE TO NORMAL
STREAM: PROCESSES

Steep incised bedrock canyons of mountain rivers like
the Rubicon may he blocked occasionally by massive
landslips,the breaching of which could yield abrupt
surges similar to that resulting from the embankment
failure. The Rubicon River surge was more abrupt than
most natural flood waves, and its effects would not
expectedly duplicate those of ordinary floods. However,
abrupt surges with nnusually high discharges may he
significant in rock-walled canyons along which dam
ming by landslides or ice dams is a frequent geologic
occurrence. The collapse of unstable ice dams probably
produced many such surges in mountainous regions dur~
ing the Pleistocene. Catastrophic floods, the jokulWaups
of Iceland (Thorarinsson, 1939), are also produced by
the periodic glacier-dammingof lakes, which are rapidly
emptied when the impounded water buoys up the ice
barrier.

Regardless of duration, catastrophically high flood

TABLE 5.-Size and height abooe present thalweg and distance
from point of origin of bouldm deptni~ed by macroturbuhnce

lI-ulI part1clo-llle
Utliht (u) DJstanc» trom damslte

Ft
(mIIY)

=

I.'" .. ..., G.OT

'" 1.3 ..., .08
.18 1.7 30.' .17

1.158 3.3 3<., .18

'" .. 't.O ...... U 30., .20
213 .7 ..., .31
183 .. 22., .37... .. 20.' ...
'" .. IT.O ...... 1.7 33.0 ...
'13 .7 ..., ..,... 1.' 3<., ...... •• 17.0 .sr
213 .7 18., .M... I.' 18., .M

peaks must greatly influence tile morphology and sedi
ment regimen in streams having extremely coarse bed
material. The coarse detritus may be derived from gla
cial deposits, from gravity movements on valley sides,
or by hydraulic plucking of joint blocks. The surge
probably had a continuous maximum competency suffi
cient to transport large boulders for considerable dis
tances; yet it did not, as indicated by tracing of material
from the point source of sediment at the damsite, pre
dominance of locally derived rock types, and size
cha.nges in a given rock type across a geologic contact.
Difference between surge velocity and the slower veloc
ity of tractionally moved panicles caused entrained
boulders to be soon stranded as tlley were bypassed by
the surge peak. Lateral as well as longitudinal varia
tions in competency were pronounced.

Tbe usual annual floode are probrubly competent to
move most ma.terials in the nonglaciated parts of the
canyon. Flows competent to move the coarsest material
in the glaciated part of the canyon and the huge blocks
supplied to the channel in the Rubicon gorge are prob
ably so infrequent that decomposition, disintegration,
and abrasion to a size transportable by unusual yet
expectable floods outrnmrs movement by catastrophic
discharges in dispersal of the coarsest fraction. Many
large blocks included in the till and terrace deposits of
the upper reaches show deep weathering rinds.

Tbe surge wave was probably at least the equ.,l of the
highest discharge attained in any part of the Rubicon
River since glacial recession (within aproximately the
last 10,000 years), as indioated by the erosional effects
on glaciofluvial deposits in even the lower part of the
river. The peak discharge of at least 300,000 cfs attribu
table to the surge compares with an estimated natural
peak of about 40,000 cfs in the Hell Hole area.

Although not as important as a much greater number
of annual floods in terms of volume of sediment trans
ported and in denudation rates (Wohnan and Miller,
1960), such catastrophic floods may control the mor
phology and character of depositional fonus in moun
tain streams 'because of the extreme coarseness of the
bed material. The surge passage totally modified and
reestablished most depositional forms along the Rubi
con River. This situation contrasts with alluvial chan~
nels in which both form and patterns are attributed to
events of moderate frequency (Wohnan and Miller,
1960, p. 67). The amount of actuallandecape sculpture
produced by catastrophic floods relative to normal
stream processes, in both mountain and alluvial streams,
is probably small

One possibly unique aspect of such catastrophic
events is the mass and wave movement of coarse bed
material, such as occurred in the Parsley Bar reach..
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Another effect of catastrophic floods may be the trigger
ing of periods of increased mass movement by oversteep
eningof slope profiles. Tricart (1961) noted that a large
flood in the French Alps activated a period of intensi
fied soil creep and slnmping. Such a cycle may have been
initiated in the steep-walled yet thickly mantled Rubi
con gorge. Observation of the flood route in April 1966
indicated that 38 new landslides, in ·addition to the 32
formed at the time of the surge, had occurred during
the 1965-66 wet season, one of subnormal precipitation.
The slides were generally smaller in size, having an ag
gregate volnme probably less than that of the original
slides. Soil creep not present the preceding year was
evidenced by generally small areas of tilted trees
adjacent to the flood channel. One large area of new
slippage, 1,500 feet in length by 900 feet in height, was
formed on the north side of Cock Robin Point, approxi
mately 5 l1li1es downstream from the gaging station,
Middle Fork American River near Foresthill.

Another possibly unique effect of cataetrophic surges
is the supply of coarse sediment to the channel by lateral
erosion of colluvium. However, the effects of erosion
and wpparent transportation of this single event indi
cate that the bulk of even coarse-sediment disposal
may be accomplished by more frequent but less spectac
ular events in combina.tion with in-place particle
weathering.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The partly completed HeI! Hole Dam failed on De
cember 23, 1964, in response to a torrential 5-day
rainfall of approximately 22 inches in the basin
upstream from the damsita Natural peak dis
charges in the region were generally equivalent to
the maximum discharges a.tta.ined in previous
floods for which there is record, but the surge re
leased at the damsite was greatly in excess of pre
viously recorded flows along its entire route-61
miles of the Rubicon, Middle Fork American, and
North Fork American Rivers. The flood surge
was released over a period of 1hour, during which
the mean dischage was 260,000 cfs. Probable con
tinuous attenuation in discharge occurred, and
with the exception of the narrowing section of
channel hetween Parsley Bar and the Rubicon
gorge, reduction in height of the flood wave also
occurred. Wave velocity averaged 22 feet per
second.

2. Natural sources of sediment contributed to the flood
included, in relative order of magnitude, stream
alluvium, colluvium, glacial~outwash terrace
gravel, landslides, glacial deposits, soil, and hed
rock. More than 30 discrete landslides were trig-

gered as a result of disturbance of slope equi
librinm by scour along channel sides. Most of the
mass movement occurred after the crest of the
wave had passed, SO large slides were not a sig~

nificant source of sediment to the surge. Substan
tially more important as a source of sediment were
the nearly continuous removal of colluvium by
scour and flood-induced mass movements on a
small scale.

3. A pronounced change in channel morphology oc
curred throughout the bedrock-controlled flood
course, from a V~sha.ped channnel to one more
broadly V-shaped. Erosion of channel sides was
concomitant with thalweg aggradation, which
was measured at five cross-profile sites and proba
bly was nearly continuous along the flood course.
Exteusive aggradation in the 1.6 miles of channel
below the damsite is related to deposition of rock
illl from the breached dam embankment.

4. Depositional forms in the channel were strongly in
fluenced by local sources of sediment. Terracelike
herms were formed along channel walls in the
reach below the dam, in which flow was higWy
macroturbulent, turbulence was not damped by
included flues, and boulders were transported in
suspension. As much as 5 feet of boulder gravel
was added to the surface of a glacial-outwash ter
race 28 feet above the presurge thalweg at a peak
stage of 45 feet relative to the presurge thalweg.

5. Boulder fronts as much as 7 feet high and 250 feet
long were fonned transverse to flow direction in
an expanding reach with .. declining gradient.
Such forms are interpreted as the snouts of dis
crete flows of bed material rather than waveforms,
but wave movement also occurred. The evidence
for movement of bed material as viscous subaque
ous rockflows includes: (a) The presence of boul
der fronts in the channel, (b) the presence in the
deposits associated with the boulder fronts of ex
tremely coarse particles with diameter equal to the
thickness of the deposit, (c) the unusually poor
sorting ofthe deposits, (d) the occurrence of the
boulder-front deposits in reaches where the maxi
mum tractive force applied by the surge did not
approach the critical tractive force necessary to
move the coarser individual particles. The terrace
like boulder berms are believed to represent back
water deposition of bedload moved in this manner
or by wave movement.

6. Some change in the pool-riffie pattern resulted from
the surge passage, but because of the scale of all
preilood aerial photographs, change could he
documented at only one locality. New riffles were
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formed by lateral supply of coarse material by
slides and by cutting of boulder fronts, and some
presurge riffies were removed.

7. The rockfill from the damsite moved as mass flows
or as a. series of waves without mixing in the chan·
nel thalweg, as far as 1.6 miles from the damsite,
and a single boulder traveled 2.1 miles. Deposits
above and lateral to the channel in this interval
are attributed to an early phose of the surge,prob.
ably near the crest, and consist in large part of
normal stream gravel and reworked terrace
gravel. Compositional contrast between the two
episodes of deposition from a single flood wave is
pronounced.

8. Movement of the rockfill from the damsite demon·
strated a. pronounced downstream decline in mean
diameter as well as an imperfect increase in de
gree of sorting. No regular change in skewness
was detected.

9. The downstream decline in particle size occurred
under conditions of continuously decreasing com
petency, llS indicated by indirect measurements of
tractive force. Sporadic men.surements of tractive
force along the rest of the flood route show that
longitudinal variation in maximum competency
was substantial. The competency of the flood was
also determined by measuring the size of boulders
moved. Maximum tractive force attained. at a lo
cality is related to the maximum size of boulders
whose movement could be attributed to the flood,
and the relation was compatible with previous
studies of tractive force and particle size. With
the exception of coarse material supplied laterally
to the channel at a late stage in the surge when
flow was not sufficiently competent to cause move
ment, virtually all detritus in the channel was
moved. Distances traveled by individual boulders
were small, however.

10. Rounding of the rockfill occurred more rapidly over
a much smaller increment of transport than was
anticipated from previous field and experimental
studies; this unusual rate of rounding is explained
by the coarseness of the material, the unusual
rigor of the transport conditions, and the possi.
bility of transport in subaqueous rock flow. Boul·
ders carried. in part in suspension a.t or nea.r the
surge peak and deposited on lateral bars are not
as well rounded as those deposited in the thalweg.
The massive diorite boulders were rounded after
ouly 1.5 miles of downstream movement.

11. Consideration of the relative importance of abrasion
and fracturing versus sorting effects indicates that
progressive sorting is the dominant cause of the
downstream decline in particle size of the rockfill.

12. If the eil'ecte of the surge passage are analogous to
natural catastrophic Hoods, jokulhlaups, and those
caused by the breaching of landslide dams, such
floods, in mountain streams with bed material of
boulder size, may set and control pool-rime pat
terns, initiate periods of increased mass move
ment, and give rise to subaqueous mass flow in the
channel. Another striking result of the surge was
the introduction into the channel of large quan·
tities of valleyside material, a mn.jor source of
coarse material. Greater dispersal of the coarse
sediment fraction is accomplished by normal
floods in combination with size reduction by
weathering than by natural catastrophe floods,
however.
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